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Before Dowdin
Before
DECISION
Board
RelationsBoard
EmploymentRelations
PublicEmployment
thePublic
beforethe
comesbefore
casecomes
This
Member:This
McKEAG,Member:
McKEAG,
case
(University)
(Davis)(University)
appeal by
on appeal
Board) on
or Board)
(PERB or
(PERB
by the
the Regents
Regentsof
of the
theUniversity
University of
of California
California (Davis)
of University
The Coalition
proposed decision
ofaa proposed
of
decision by
by an
an administrative
administrative law
law judge
judge (ALJ).
(ALD). The
Coalition of University
EmployerEducationEmployerHigher Education
the Higher
violated the
the University
that the
alleged that
Employees (CUE)
Employees
(CUE) alleged
University violated
1
parties'
theparties'
violationofofthe
inviolation
work in
unit work
replaced unit
when ititreplaced
Employee Relations
Employee
Relations Act
Act (HEERA)
(HEERA)' when

CUE
request. CUE
upon request.
information upon
provide information
to provide
failed to
and when
understanding, and
ofunderstanding,
memorandum of
memorandum
when itit failed
(c).
and(c).
(b)and
3571(a),(b)
section3571(a),
ofHEERA
violation of
constituted aa violation
conduct constituted
this conduct
that this
alleged that
alleged
HEERA section
the
allegedthe
CUEalleged
case, CUE
eachcase,
cases. InIneach
consolidatedcases.
fiveconsolidated
offive
comprised of
case is
instant case
The instant
The
is comprised
meet
opportunitytotomeet
anopportunity
andan
noticeand
CUEnotice
providingCUE
policyofofproviding
changedaapolicy
unilaterallychanged
Universityunilaterally
University
1

HEERA is codified at Government Code section 3560 et seq. Unless otherwise indicated,
all statutory references herein are to the Government Code.

and confer
confer in
in cases
cases in
which the
the University
Universityreplaced
replaced aa major
major portion
portionofofwork
workperformed
performedbybyanan
and
in which
employee in
position outside
outside the
Additionally,
employee
in aa CUE
CUE bargaining
bargaining unit
unit with
with aa position
the bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit. Additionally,
in one
one of
of the
the five
five consolidated
consolidated cases
cases (Case
alleged the
in
(CaseNo.
No. SF-CE-760-H),
SF-CE-760-H), CUE
CUE alleged
the University
University
refused to
to provide
provide information
informationininresponse
responsetototwo
twoseparate
separate information
informationrequests.
requests.
refused
We have
have reviewed
reviewed the
the entire
entire record
record in
in this
this case
case and
that Case
Case No.
SA-CE-251-H
We
and find
find that
No. SA-CE-251-H
(Tina
Perez) was
and, therefore,
therefore, time-barred
of PERB's
PERB's six
six
(Tina Perez)
was not
not timely
timely filed
filed and,
time-barred by
by application
application of
month statute
statute of
addition,we
wefind
findthe
theUniversity
Universitycommitted
committedan
anunlawful
unlawful
month
of limitations.
limitations. InInaddition,
unilateral change
change in
in Case
Case Nos.
SA-CE-247-H (Refractive
(RefractiveSurgery),
Surgery), SF-CE-795-H
SF-CE-795-H(Berkeley
(Berkeley
unilateral
Nos. SA-CE-247-H
PMD Department)
Department) and
and SA-CE-246-H
SA-CE-246-H (Kimberly
(KimberlyPearson)
Pearson) but
but did
did not
not commit
commit an
an unlawful
unlawful
PMD
unilateral change
change in
in Case
Case No.
SF-CE-760-H (International
(International House).
House). Last,
Last,we
wefind
findthe
the
unilateral
No. SF-CE-760-H
Universityfailed
failedtotoprovide
provideinformation
informationrequested
requestedby
byCUE
CUEwithout
withoutadequate
adequate justification
justificationinin
University
violationofofHEERA
HEERAsection
section3571(c).
357l(c).
violation
FINDINGS OF
OF FACT
FACT
FINDINGS
CUEisisan
an employee
employee organization
organization within
withinthe
themeaning
meaning of
ofHEERA
HEERAsection
section3562(f)(1)
3562(f)(l)
CUE
and the
the exclusive
exclusive representative
representative of
of an
an appropriate
appropriate unit
of University
Universityemployees
employees within
withinthe
the
and
unit of
meaning of
Section 3562(i).
The University
Universityisisaahigher
higher education
education employer
employer within
within the
the
meaning
of Section
3562(i). The
meaning ofofSection
Section3562(g).
3562(g).
meaning
A.

Background

CUE represents
represents a
a bargaining
unit composed
composed of
of clerical
clerical and
and other
other administrative
administrativesupport
support
CUE
bargaining unit
employees. The instant dispute arises out of the alleged unilateral repudiation of the following
language from Article 2, section E of the parties' 2003-2004 memorandum of understanding
(2003-04 MOU):2
2

The2003-04
2003-04MOU
MOUexpired
expiredononSeptember
September30,
30,2004.
2004.The
Thesuccessor
successorMOU
MOUdid
didnot
nottake
take
The
effect until
untilFebruary
February 2006.
2006. However,
However,because
because of
ofthe
the carryover
carryover of
ofprovisions
provisionscontained
contained in
inthe
the
effect
expired
MOU,
the
provisions
of
the
2003-04
MOU
applied
at
all
times
relevant
herein.
expired MOU, the provisions of the 2003-04 MOU applied at all times relevant herein.
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RECLASSIFICATION FROM
FROM UNIT
UNIT TO
TO NON-UNIT
NON-UNIT
RECLASSIFICATION
POSITIONS
POSITIONS
In the
the event
event the
the University
University determines
determines that
that aa position
or title
title
In
position or
or designated
designated for
exclusion from
from the
the unit,
unit,
should
should be
be reclassified
reclassified or
for exclusion
of
a
or
the
University
intends
to
replace
a
major
portion
or the University intends to replace a major portion of a
bargaining unit
unit position
positionwith
withaaposition
positionininaaclassification
classificationoutside
outside
bargaining
of
the
unit,
the
University
shall
notify
CUE
in
writing
at
least
of the unit, the University shall notify CUE in writing at least
If
thirty (30)
(30) calendar
calendar days
days prior
to the
the proposed
proposed implementation.
thirty
prior to
implementation. If
CUE determines
determines to
to challenge
challenge the
the University's
University'sproposed
proposedaction,
action,itit
CUE
shall
notify
the
University
in
writing
within
thirty
(30)
calendar
shall notify the University in writing within thirty (30) calendar
days
noticewas
wasmailed,
mailed,
days from
from the
the date
date on
on which
which the
the University's
University's notice
and
the
proposed
effective
date
will
be
extended
by
thirty
(30)
and the proposed effective date will be extended by thirty (30)
calendar days.
days. During
Duringsuch
suchan
an extension,
extension, the
the parties
parties will
willmeet
meet
calendar
If
the
parties
are
and
discuss
the
University's
proposed
action.
and discuss the University's proposed action. If the parties are
unable to
to reach
reach agreement
agreement regarding
proposed
unable
regarding the
the University's
University's proposed
action,
the
University
may
commence
PERB
unit
modification
action, the University may commence PERB unit modification
procedures, as
as outlined
Untilthe
the
procedures,
outlined under
under PERB
PERB regulations.
regulations. Until
bargaining unit
unitassignment
assignmentisiseither
eitheragreed
agreed to
to by
bythe
theparties
partiesor
or
bargaining
finally
resolved
through
the
PERB
unit
modification
procedures,
finally resolved through the PERB unit modification procedures,
(1)
the affected
or title(s)
title(s) shall
shallremain
remainininthe
theunit
unitand
and
(1) the
affected position(s)
position(s) or
of
this
agreement,
(2)
the
shall
remain
covered
by
all
provisions
shall remain covered by all provisions of this agreement, (2) the
45-Wages,
-Wages, Section
Section
Universitymay,
may, in
incompliance
compliance with
withArticle
Article45
University
of
this
Agreement,
increase
compensation
for
D,
Other
Increases,
D, Other Increases, of this Agreement, increase compensation for
the affected
affected position(s)
position(s)or
ortitle(s),
title(s),and
and(3)
(3)the
theduties
dutiesassociated
associated
the
with
the
proposed
reclassification
may
be
assigned
to
the affected
affected
with the proposed reclassification may be assigned to the
employees(s).
(Emphasis
added.)
employees(s). (Emphasis added.)
CUE's unit
unit includes
includes aa variety
variety of
ofjob
job classifications,
classifications, some
some of
of which
which exist
exist within
withinaa
CUE's

"L)
assistant"
(referredtotoasas"blank
"blankassistant")
assistant")classification
classificationisisaa
"series concept."
The "(
"series
concept." The
) assistant"
(referred
common payroll
L)
common
payroll title
title \Vithin
within the
the University
University system.
system.The
Theseries
seriesincludes
includes
( ) assistant
assistantI, I,(_)
()

assistant II,
assistantIII,
III,and,
and, on
on at
at least
least one
assistant IV.
The "blank"
"blank"isis
assistant
II, (_)
( ) assistant
onecampus,
campus,(_)
( ) assistant
IV. The
often filled
filledwith
withaaterm
termsuch
suchas
as "payroll"
"payroll"oror"administrative"
"administrative"sosoasastotospecifically
specificallydescribe
describethe
the
often
position. Classifications
Classifications into
into which
which ((_)
assistantsare
aretypically
typicallyreclassified
reclassifiedatathigher
higherrates
rates of
of
position.
) assistants
pay are
are the
the administrative
administrative specialist
specialist and
and administrative
administrative analyst
analyst classifications.
classifications. These
These
pay
classifications, however,
however, are
are not
CUE's bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit.
classifications,
not in
in CUE's
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B.
B.

PriorDisputes
Disputes Regarding
Regarding Article
Article 2.E
2.E
Prior

In 2001,
2001, aa dispute
dispute arose
arose regarding
In
regarding the
the predecessor
predecessorlanguage
languageof
ofArticle
Article 2.E
2.E contained
contained iinn
the
first negotiated
negotiated agreement."
agreement. 3 That
Thatlanguage,
language, which
whichexpressed
expressed the
the notice
the parties'
parties' first
notice obligation
obligation
in more
more limited
limited fashion,
fashion, provided,
provided, "[ijn
"[i]nthe
theevent
eventthe
theUniversity
Universitydetermines
determinesthat
thataa position
position
in
should be
be reclassified
or designated
designated for
exclusion with
with the
the result
result that
that the
the position
position would
wouldbe
be
should
reclassified or
for exclusion
CUEfiled
filedananunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeininconnection
connectionwith
withthis
this
removed from
the unit
removed
from the
unit ....
. ."" CUE
dispute, but
but eventually
eventually settled
settled the
the matter
matter with
with the
the University.
University.
dispute,
Inthe
the2003-04
2003-04MOU
MOUnew
newlanguage
languagewas
wasadded
added to
to Article
Article2.E
2.Ethat
thatextended
extended the
the notice
notice
In
obligations to
to cases
cases where
to replace
replace aa "major
ofthe
the work
work
obligations
where the
the University
University "intended"
"intended" to
"major portion"
portion" of
performed in
in aa bargaining
bargaining unit
unit position
positionwith
withaanon-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unitposition.
position.The
Theparties
partiesagree
agree
performed
that "major
"major portion"
portion"means
means at
at least
least 50
50 percent
percent of
duties. According
Accordingtoto
that
of the
the position's
position's duties.
MargyWilkinson
Wilkinson(Wilkinson),
(Wilkinson),CUE's
CUE's
chief
negotiator
when
therevision
revision
wasadopted,
adopted,the
the
Margy
chief
negotiator
when
the
was
ofways
ways in
in which
which bargaining
bargaining
addition was
was written
written "fairly
"fairlybroadly"
broadly"totoaddress
address the
the wide
wide variety
variety of
addition
ofthe
the unit.
unit.
unit work
workcould
couldbe
bereassigned
reassigned out
out of
unit
of
Additionally,CUE
CUEfiled
filedaagrievance
grievanceregarding
regarding the
the University's
University'salleged
allegedbreach
breach of
Additionally,
Article
2.E in
in which
which ititclaimed
claimed that
that the
the University
University wrongfully
wrongfullyfilled
filledopen
openadministrative
administrative
Article 2.E
analyst or
or administrative
administrative specialist
specialist positions
positions (non-bargaining
(non-bargaining unit
unit positions)
positions) by
byreassigning
reassigning
analyst
L_)
assistant
incumbents
such
positions.In In
ensuingarbitration,
arbitration,CUE
CUEargued
argued aa similar
similar
()
assistant
incumbents
to to
such
positions.
thethe
ensuing

of 2005,
2005, Barry
Barry Winograd
Winograd
theory to
to the
the one
one advanced
advanced in
the instant
instant case.
In December
December of
theory
in the
case. In
(\Vinograd)issued
issued an
an arbitration
arbitrationdecision
decisionininwhich,
which,among
amongother
otherthings,
things,he
heinterpreted
interpreted
(Winograd)
CUE,Winograd
Winogradstated:
stated:
Article 2.E.
2.E. Finding
Findingininfavor
favorofofCUE,
Article

wasrecognized
recognizedas
asthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative in
inMay
May1997.
1997.
CCUE
UE was

4

Here, abundant
abundant evidence
evidence was
was offered
offered that
thatininseveral
severalinstances
instancesthe
the
Here,
University
at
first
sought
to
follow
the
established
and
required
University at first sought to follow the established and required
reclassificationapproach,
approach, but
butthen
thenshifted
shiftedgears
gears once
once the
the Union
Union
reclassification
raised
expressed concerns.
By then
then posting
posting non-unit
non-unit
raised questions
questions or
or expressed
concerns. By
positions
and
hiring
unit
incumbents
into
the
positions,
or
by
positions and hiring unit incumbents into the positions, or by
doing so
so without
without even
even aa posting,
posting, all
all without
withoutrecourse
recourse to
to the
the
doing
PERB,
the
University
violated
the
labor
agreement
since
the
PERB, the University violated the labor agreement since the
duties for
for the
the affected
affected positions.
positions, whether
whether vacant
vacant or
or not.
not, either
either did
did
duties
not
change
or
remained
largely
the
same.
[Emphasis
added.]
not change or remained largely the same. [Emphasis added.]
C. Unilateral
Unilateral
ChangeAllegations
Allegations
C.
Change

Asindicated
indicatedabove,
above,the
theinstant
instantcase
case consists
consists of
of five
five consolidated
consolidatedcases,
cases, all
all of
ofwhich
which
As
allege the
the University
Universitycommitted
committedan
anunlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
changewhen
whenititreplaced
replaced major
majorportions
portions
allege
ofwork
workperformed
performedby
byaaposition
positionwithin
withinthe
theCUE
CUEbargaining
bargainingunit
unittotoaaposition
positionoutside
outsidethe
the
of
theunilateral
unilateralchange
change allegations
allegations
bargaining unit.
unit. The
Thefollowing
followingisisa afactual
factualsummary
summaryofofthe
bargaining
organizedby
byeach
eachconsolidated
consolidatedcase.
case.
organized
11. .

Case No.
No. SA-CE-251-H
SA-CE-251-H(Tina
(TinaPerez)
Perez)
Case

of
The Information
Informationand
and Educational
Educational Technology
Technology (IET)
(IET)Department
Departmentemploys
employs aa number
number of
The
staffto
to handle
handle its
itshuman
humanresource
resource functions,
functions,such
suchas
as recruitment,
recruitment,selection
selectionand
andrecords
records
staff
management. Tina
TinaPerez
Perez(Perez)
(Perez) worked
workedininthe
theIET
IETDepartment
Departmentasasan
ananalyst
analystII.II.She
Shewas
wasone
one
management.
ofaa complement
complementof
ofthree
threeanalysts.
analysts.
of
Followingaadepartmental
departmentalreorganization
reorganizationininJuly
July2003,
2003,one
oneofofthe
theanalysts,
analysts,
Following
Nancy Harrington
Harrington(Harrington),
(Harrington),became
became Perez's
Perez's supervisor.
supervisor. Harrington
Harringtonreviewed
reviewedPerez's
Perez's
Nancy
workand
and concluded
concluded Perez
Perez was
satisfactorily. After
Aftertwo
twoyears
yearsofofobservation,
observation,
work
was not
not performing
performing satisfactorily.
Harrington proposed
proposed the
twooptions
options to
to Perez:
Perez: (1)
(1)continue
continueininthe
the analyst
analyst position
position
Harrington
the following
following two
ofaanegative
negative evaluation,
evaluation, or
or (2)
(2)release
release her
her problematic
problematic duties,
duties, likely
likely
withthe
theprospect
prospect of
with
resultingininaadownward
downwardreclassification,
reclassification,and
andseek
seekan
anoutside
outside position
positionwith
withassistance
assistance from
fromthe
the
resulting
department. Perez
Perez chose
chose the
Overtime,
time,the
theduties
duties involving
involvingadvising
advisingmanagers
managers
department.
the latter
latter option.
option. Over
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on performance
performance issues,
issues, taking
corrective action,
action, and
and interaction
interaction with
withemployees
employees were
were removed
removed
on
taking corrective
from Perez
Perez and
and shifted
shifted to
to Harrington
Harringtonand
andanother
anotheranalyst.
analyst.
from
Eventually, aa revised
revised job
job description
descriptionwas
was prepared
prepared for
for review
reviewby
bythe
the campus
campus
Eventually,
Perez'sposition
positiontotoaa
classification and
and compensation
compensation unit.
downwardreclassification
reclassificationofofPerez's
classification
unit. AAdownward
(_)
assistant
was
approved,but
butPerez's
Perez'shigher
highersalary
salarywas
was red-circled.
red-circled. Harrington
Harringtondelayed
delayed
()
assistant
III III
was
approved,
ofthe
the reclassification,
reclassification,allowing
allowingPerez
Pereztotosearch
search for
foranother
another analyst
analyst position.
position.
implementation of
implementation
Perez resigned
assistantIIIIIIposition
positionininDecember
December2005.
2005.
Perez
resigned from
from the
the (_)
( ) assistant
FollowingPerez's
Perez'sdeparture,
departure, Harrington
Harringtondebated
debated whether
whether to
to fill
fillthe
theposition
positionvacated
vacatedby
by
Following
threeanalysts.
analysts. Harrington
Harringtonconcluded
concludedthat
thatshe
she
Perez or
or return
return to
to the
the original
originalconfiguration
configurationofofthree
Perez
wanted to
return to
to the
the complement
complement of
of three
three analysts.
analysts. On
On December
December 2,
2, 2005,
2005, the
the University
wanted
to return
University
posted aa job
The position
position
posted
job vacancy
vacancy announcement
announcementfor
for aanon-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unit analyst
analyst position.
position. The
was filled
filledby
byElisabeth
ElisabethAdler-Lund.
Adler-Lund.
was
Atsome
some point
point in
inDecember,
December, CUE
CUE Representative
Representative Beverly
Kelley (Kelley)
(Kelley)submitted
submittedaa
At
Beverly Kelley
as follows:
follows:
request for
for information
information as
request
Please
the previous
previous job
job description
descriptionand
andaa copy
copy
Please provide
provide aa copy
copy of
of the
of
the
job
description
that
was
reviewed
by
Compensation
and
of the job description that was reviewed by Compensation and
Classification
that resulted
resulted in
in the
the decision
decision to
to remove
remove the
the position,
position,
Classification that
L.
Perez,
from
the
CUE
bargaining
unit,
previously
held
by
Tina
previously held by Tina L. Perez, from the CUE bargaining unit,
and make
make itit aa non-represented
non-represented position.
position.
and
The University
Universitymailed
maileditsitsresponse
responsetotoher
herrequest
request on
on December
December 20,
20, 2005.
2005. The
Theresponse
response
The
included aa job
job description
descriptionofofthe
theopen
openanalyst
analyst position,
position, Perez's
Perez's former
formeranalyst
analyst job
jobdescription,
description,
included
assistant III
IIIjob
jobdescription.
description.
and her
and
her most
most recent(_)
recent ( ) assistant
ofunit
unitwork
work
The charge
charge was
on July
July 14,
14, 2006,
2006, alleging
alleging aa wrongful
wrongfulreplacement
replacement of
The
was filed
filed on
withinthe
theIET
IETdepartment
departmentatatthe
theDavis
Daviscampus.
campus.
within
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2. CaseCase
SA-CE-246-H
(Kimberly
Pearson)
2.
No.No.
SA-CE-246-H
(Kimberly
Pearson)
The IET
IET Department
Department at
at UC
UC Davis
Davishas
has five
five sub-units,
sub-units, one
one of
ofwhich
whichisisMediaworks.
Mediaworks.
The
Mediaworks provides
provides graphic,
graphic, photographic,
photographic, audio/video,
animation/simulation
Mediaworks
audio/video, illustration,
illustration, animation/simulation
assistant III
III
and programming
programming services
services for
Pearson (Pearson)
and
for the
the campus.
campus. Kimberly
Kimberly Pearson
(Pearson)was
wasa a(_)
( ) assistant
in Mediaworks
Mediaworksuntil
untilher
herdeparture
departureininearly
early2005.
2005. The
Theposition
positionremained
remainedvacant
vacantfor
forseveral
several
in
months.
months.
Patricia Mitchell
Mitchell (Mitchell),
(Mitchell),aa(_)
assistant
II in
IET
businessservices
servicessub-unit,
sub-unit,
Patricia
( ) assistant
II in
thethe
IET
business
noticed that
that Pearson's
Pearson's(_)
assistantIIIIII
position
wasnot
notposted
postedfollowing
followingher
herdeparture.*
departure. 4
noticed
( ) assistant
position
was
Instead, on
6, 2005,
2005, Mitchell
Mitchellsaw
sawan
anelectronic
electronicjob
jobposting
postingfor
foraafinancial
financialand
and
Instead,
on April
April 6,
administrative analyst
analyst II position
position in
in Mediaworks.
Mediaworks. Mitchell
Mitchellreviewed
reviewedthe
theposted
postedjob
jobdescription
description
administrative
and concluded
concluded that
that ititcomprised
comprisedthe
the same
same duties
duties as
as Pearson's
Pearson's position,
but with
with the
the added
added duty
duty
and
position, but
offinancial
financialand
andstatistical
statisticalreport
reportgeneration.
generation.The
Thevacant
vacantanalyst
analystI Iposition
positionwas
wassubsequently
subsequently
of
filledby
byDiana
DianaFrancis
Francis (Francis).
(Francis). According
Accordingtotoobservations
observationsmade
made by
by Mitchell,
Mitchell,Francis
Francis
filled
generates financial
financialreports
reportsunder
underthe
thedirection
directionofofthe
thelead
leadbusiness
businessservices
servicesbudget
budgetanalyst,
analyst,
generates
arranges meetings
meetings for
forthe
thedirectors
directorsand
andmanagers,
managers,prepares
preparesentertainment
entertainmentexpense
expensereports,
reports,and
and
arranges
processes purchase
purchase order
order requests.
requests.
processes
Sometime after
after seeing
seeing the
along with
with her
her co-worker,
co-worker,
Sometime
thejob
job posting,
posting, Mitchell,
Mitchell, along
BridgettMoon
Moon(Moon),
(Moon),told
toldCUE
CUErepresentative
representative Kelley
Kelleythat
thatthey
theybelieved
believed the
the job
job posting
posting was
was
Bridgett
for Pearson's
Pearson's position.
position. There
Thereisisno
noevidence
evidenceininthe
therecord,
record,however,
however,when
whenMitchell
Mitchellshared
sharedthis
this
for
informationwith
withKelley,
Kelley,
nor
thereany
anyevidence
evidenceregarding
regardingwhen
whenKelley
Kelleybecame
becameaware
awareofofthe
the
information
nor
is is
there
vacancy.
vacancy.

4
Mitchellinteracted
interactedwith
with
Pearsonone
oneorortwo
twodays
daysper
permonth
monthand
andclaims
claimsshe
shehad
hadsome
some
*Mitchell
Pearson
familiarity
with
Pearson's
work
based
on
this
interaction.
familiarity with Pearson's work based on this interaction.
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After she
she was
of of
Pearson's(_)
After
was informed
informedof
of the
theUniversity's
University'salleged
allegedreplacement
replacement
Pearson's ()
assistant III
position,Kelley
Kelleysubmitted
submittedaarequest
request for
for aa job
job description
descriptionfor
forthe
the period
period"after
"afterthe
the
assistant
III position,
reclassificationfor
forthe
theposition
positionpreviously
previouslyheld
heldby
byKimberley
KimberleyPearson."
Pearson."OnOnOctober
October11,
11,2005,
2005,
reclassification
the University
Universityresponded
respondedto
tothe
therequest
request and
and stated
stated the
the analyst
analyst position
position was
was submitted
submitted for
foraa
the
classificationdetermination
determinationon
onMarch
March20,
20,2005.
2005. The
Theresponse
response further
furtherstated
stated the
the University
University
classification
classified the
the position
positionas
as an
an analyst
analyst II on
on April
April5,5,2005,
2005,and
andreleased
released itit for
for recruitment
recruitmenton
on
classified
April6,6,2005.
2005. The
Thecharge
chargewas
wasfiled
filedon
onNovember
November29,
29,2005.
2005.
April
3.
3.

Case No.
SA-CE-247-H (UC
(UC Davis
DavisRefractive
RefractiveSurgery)
Surgery)
Case
No. SA-CE-247-H

LaserVision
VisionCorrection
CorrectionServices
Services(hereafter
(hereafterRefractive
Refractive Surgery)
Surgery) isis aa division
divisionofofthe
theUC
UC
Laser
Davis Medical
MedicalCenter
Center Department
Department of
ofOphthalmology
Ophthalmology and
and Vision
VisionScience.
Science. David
DavidClaunch
Claunch
Davis
(Claunch) was
was an
an administrative
administrative assistant
assistant II
II in
in Refractive
RefractiveSurgery
Surgeryuntil
untilhe
heresigned
resignedhis
hisposition
position
(Claunch)
in June
June 2005.
2005. Claunch's
Claunch'sduties
dutiesincluded
includedscheduling
schedulinglaser
lasersurgery
surgeryfor
forpatients,
patients,answering
answering
in
routine questions
questions on
on eligibility
eligibilityfor
forsurgery,
surgery,processing
processingcase-payments,
case-payments, preparing
preparing monthly
monthly
routine
reports for
forthe
the department's
department's billing
billinganalyst,
analyst,preparing
preparingspreadsheets
spreadsheets documenting
documenting cash
cash flow,
reports
flow,
and maintaining
maintainingsupplies
supplies for
forsurgery.
surgery.
and
Claunchbegan
began employment
employmentas
as aa staff
staffresearch
research associate
associate in
in the
the unit
unitrepresented
represented by
bythe
the
Claunch
UniversityProfessional
Professionaland
and Technical
TechnicalEmployees.
Employees. His
Hisposition,
position,however,
however,was
wasreclassified
reclassifieddue
due
University
to job
jobperformance
performanceissues.
issues. Following
Followinga aseries
seriesofoftransfers,
transfers,Claunch
Claunchwas
wasmoved
movedto
to the
the
to
Refractive Surgery
Surgery Center
Center in
in 2003
2003 and
and assigned
assigned to
MarthaBarber
Barber
Refractive
to aa reception
reception position.
position. Martha
(Barber), the
the clinical
clinicalpractice
practicemanager,
manager,testified
testifiedthat
thatthese
thesetransfers
transfers were
were occasioned
occasioned by
by
(Barber),
Claunch's poor
poor work
workperformance.
performance. Although
Althoughmost
mostofofthe
thepositions
positionshandling
handlingreceptionist
receptionistand
and
Claunch's
intakeduties
dutiesininthe
theDepartment
Departmentof
ofOphthalmology
Ophthalmologyare
are medical
medical office
officeservice
servicecoordinators
coordinators
intake
(MOSCs)
(there was
was at
at least
least one
one other
other administrative
administrativeassistant
assistant position
positionininsurgery
surgeryscheduling),
scheduling),
(MOSCs) (there
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Barber testified
testified that
that she
she did
not submit
submit Claunch's
Claunch' s position
position for
for reclassification
reclassificationbecause
because it
would
Barber
did not
it would
have been
been perceived
perceivedas
as aa demotion
demotionand
andwould
wouldhave
haveresulted
resultedinina adecrease
decreaseininsalary.
salary.
have
Claunch testified
testified that,
that, over
over the
the course
course of
of time
time leading
leading up
up to
to his
his resignation,
resignation, he
he trained
trained
Claunch
Marian Vaitai
Vaitai (Vaitai)
(Vaitai)totoperform
performhis
hisposition.
position. Vaitai
Vaitaialso
alsoworked
workedthe
the front
frontdesk
desk of
ofthe
the
Marian
ophthalmology clinic.
clinic. Vaitai
Vaitaiwas
wasclassified
classifiedas
asaaMOSC
MOSC III,
III,aanon-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unitposition.
position.
ophthalmology
Her primary
primary duties
duties included
includedverifying
verifyinginsurance
insurancecoverage
coverageand
andcollecting
collectingco-payments.
co-payments.
Her
Claunch continued
continued to
to train
train Vaitai
Vaitaieven
even after
afterthe
the Refractive
RefractiveSurgery
Surgery Center
Center moved
moved to
to aa new
new
Claunch
location. Barber
Barbertestified
testifiedthat
thatdespite
despitehis
hisperforming
performingatatthe
the lower
lowerlevel
levelofofaaMOSC,
MOSC,the
the
location.
Universitymaintained
maintainedClaunch
Claunchininthe
theadministrative
administrativeassistant
assistantIIIIposition
positionasasan
anaccommodation
accommodation
University
to him.
him.
to
InJuly
July2005,
2005,shortly
shortlyafter
afterClaunch
Claunchleft
leftemployment,
employment,Kelley
Kelleyasked
askedthe
themedical
medicalcenter
center
In
labor relations
relations consultant,
consultant, Stephen
Claunch's position
position would
would be
be filled.
filled.
labor
StephenChilcott
Chilcott (Chilcott),
(Chilcott), if
if Claunch's
Chilcott
responded that
that the
the position
position was
was not
not eliminated
eliminatedand
and remained
remained vacant,
vacant, but
but that
that
Chilcott responded
recruiting
had not
not commenced.
commenced. Chilcott
Chilcottpledged
pledged to
to notify
notifyCUE
CUEififthere
therewere
werechanges
changes to
to the
the
recruiting had
position.
position.
Sometime thereafter,
thereafter, Kelley
Kelley learned
learned that
that Vaitai
Vaitaiassumed
assumed Claunch's
Claunch's duties
duties but
butremained
remained
Sometime
a MOSC
Claunchconfirmed
confirmedthis
thisfact
factininaaconversation
conversation with
with Vaitai.
Vaitai. Indeed,
Indeed,Barber
Barberalso
also
a
MOSC III.
III. Claunch
confirmedthis
thisfact
factwhen
whenshe
shetestified
testifiedthat
thatthere
therewere
werethree
three front-desk
front-deskpersonnel
personnelatatthe
the
confirmed
Refractive Surgery
Surgery Center
Center both
and after
AfterClaunch's
Claunch'sdeparture,
departure,
Refractive
both during
during and
after Claunch's
Claunch's tenure.
tenure. After
another MOSC
MOSC was
was hired
hired and
and Vaitai
Vaitai took
tookthe
thelead
lead position
positionofofthe
thethree
three MOSC
MOSCpositions
positions
another
workingatatthe
thereception
receptiondesk.
desk.
working
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4.
4.

Case No.
SF-CE-795-H (Berkeley
(Berkeley PMB
PMBDepartment)
Department)
Case
No. SF-CE-795-H

YuliaGolubovskaya
Golubovskaya(Golubovskaya)
(Golubovskaya)and
and Sonja
Sonja Braden
Braden (Braden)
(Braden) were
were administrative
administrative
Yulia
assistant IIs
IIs who
whomanaged
managed contract
contract proposals
proposals and
and provided
provided grant
grant administration
administrationininthe
thePlant
Plant
assistant
and Microbial
MicrobialBiology
BiologyDepartment.
Department.The
The
departmenthas
has2929professors
professorswho
whorequire
require
and
department
administrativesupport
supportfor
forthe
thesubmission
submissionofofgrant
grantproposals.
proposals.
administrative
ofpre-grant
pre-grantand
andpost-grant
post-grant
The department
department distinguishes
distinguishes grant
grant support
support work
work ininterms
terms of
The
phases. Pre-grant
Pre-grant work
workinvolves
involvesthe
thedevelopment
developmentand
andtimely
timelysubmission
submissionofofthe
theproposal.
proposal.
phases.
Under
the direction
direction of
ofthe
the principal
principalinvestigator,
investigator,the
thesupport
supportstaff
staffassembles
assemblesthe
theproposal
proposalby
by
Under the
collecting supporting
supporting documentation
documentation and
and preparing
preparing the
Post-grant work
collecting
the grant
grant budget.
budget. Post-grant
work involves
involves
thegrant
grantmonies,
monies,including
includingassuring
assuringproper
properposting
postingofof
expenses,
monitoringthe
theexpenditure
expenditureofofthe
monitoring
expenses,
monthlyreconciliation,
reconciliation,and
andcompliance
compliancewith
withthe
theterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsofofthe
thegrant
grantaward.
award.
monthly
Post-grant financial
financialservices
serviceswork
workwas
wasassigned
assignedatatthe
theadministrative
administrativeassistant
assistantIIIIlevel.
level.
Post-grant
For some
some period
period of
oftime,
time,Jenny
JennySun
Sun (Sun),
(Sun), aa non-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unitanalyst,
analyst,was
was
For
ofthe
the department's
department's pre-grant
pre-grant work.
work. Because
Because of
ofaa growth
growthinindemand
demand for
for
responsible for
for much
much of
responsible
grant development
development work,
work,an
anoveruse
overuse of
ofSun
Sun for
forpre-grant
pre-grantwork,
work,and
andaaneed
needto
toprovide
provide
grant
comprehensive prepre- and
and post-grant
post-grant services
services to
to principal
principalinvestigators,
investigators,the
thedepartment's
department's
comprehensive
the pre-grant
work to
to Golubovskaya
Golubovskayaand
and
operations manager
manager proposed
proposed assigning
assigning some
some of
operations
of the
pre-grant work
Braden along
along with
on-the-job training.
training.
Braden
with on-the-job
In 2003,
2003, Golubovskaya
Golubovskayaand
andBraden
Bradenagreed
agreed to
to take
take on
on pre-grant
pre-grantwork
workand
andwere
were
In
reclassified to
to administrative
administrativeassistant
assistant IIIs.
Ills. InInJune
June2005,
2005,Golubovskaya
Golubovskayaleft
leftthe
thedepartment
departmentto
to
reclassified
accept an
specialist position
in aa different
department. Beverly
BeverlyThomas
Thomas
accept
an administrative
administrative specialist
position in
different department.
(Thomas), an
an administrative
assistant III,
who did
did work
work similar
similartotoGolubovskaya,
Golubovskaya, testified
testifiedthat
that
(Thomas),
administrative assistant
III, who
afterGolubovskaya's
Golubovskaya'sdeparture,
departure,Golubovskaya's
Golubovskaya'sprofessors
professorswere
weretemporarily
temporarilyreassigned
reassignedboth
both
after
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work
pre-grant work
for pre-grant
entry for
included entry
description included
Thomas's job
as Sun.
as well
Braden, as
and Braden,
her and
to her
to
well as
Sun. Thomas's
job description
duties.
jobduties.
her job
ofher
percent of
20percent
comprising20
comprising
advertisement
anadvertisement
postedan
departmentposted
thedepartment
office,the
dean'soffice,
thedean's
approvalbybythe
receivingapproval
Afterreceiving
After
administrative
former administrative
(Luppino),aaformer
Luppino (Luppino),
Kris Luppino
specialist position.
non-bargaining unit
for aa non-bargaining
for
unit specialist
position. Kris
reposted,
wasreposted,
positionwas
Theposition
stay. The
briefstay.
afteraa brief
leftafter
but left
position, but
the position,
for the
hired for
was hired
assistant III,
assistant
III, was
all
performall
to perform
continued to
she continued
Braden, she
AccordingtotoBraden,
the vacancy.
selected for
was selected
Braden was
and Braden
and
for the
vacancy. According
two
for two
assigned the
was assigned
butwas
III, but
assistant III,
administrative assistant
an administrative
as an
workas
previous work
her previous
ofher
of
the grant
grant work
work for
5

III
assistant III
administrativeassistant
vacatedadministrative
Braden'svacated
Insteadofofreposting
professors. Instead
additionalprofessors."
additional
reposting Braden's
Serrano (Serrano),
specialist, Elma
another specialist,
hired another
department hired
the department
position, the
position,
Elma Serrano
(Serrano), from
from the
the original
original
grant
thegrant
assignedthe
wasassigned
Serranowas
position.Serrano
formerposition.
Braden'sformer
fillBraden's
to fill
pool to
recruitment pool
specialist recruitment
specialist
Golubovskaya.
assignedtotoGolubovskaya.
previouslyassigned
professorspreviously
theprofessors
workofofthe
work
5.
5.

House)
(InternationalHouse)
SF-CE-760 (International
Case No.
Case
No. SF-CE-760

assistant
administrativeassistant
anadministrative
asan
positionas
timeposition
percent time
50percent
heldaa50
(Olivares)held
Olivares (Olivares)
Fredda Olivares
Fredda
Olivares
House, aadormitory
International House,
the International
at the
unit at
operations unit
physicaloperations
thephysical
withinthe
IIII within
dormitory facility.
facility. Olivares
II.
assistant II.
administrativeassistant
an administrative
to an
promoting to
before promoting
assistant II before
an administrative
as an
hired as
was hired
was
administrative assistant
occupancy,
foroccupancy,
roomsfor
residential rooms
prepared residential
desk, prepared
receptiondesk,
the reception
dutiesatatthe
handledduties
Olivares handled
Olivares
functions.
support functions.
related support
otherrelated
performedother
and performed
parking,and
handledparking,
inventories,handled
roominventories,
conductedroom
conducted
recruitaa
to recruit
unable to
wasunable
however,was
University,however,
TheUniversity,
2005. The
She left
She
left her
her position
position in
in April
April 2005.
the
ofthe
end of
the end
throughthe
last through
to last
expected to
freezeexpected
hiringfreeze
ofaa hiring
because of
Olivaresbecause
forOlivares
replacement for
replacement
2005.
June2005.
endingJune
yearending
fiscalyear
fiscal
Henderson
SharleshiaHenderson
hiredSharleshia
Househired
InternationalHouse
theInternational
position,the
herposition,
vacatedher
Olivaresvacated
AfterOlivares
After
period.
one-weekperiod.
fora aone-week
firstfor
position, first
student position,
percent, student
50percent,
2005 totoaa50
May2005
in May
(Henderson) in
(Henderson)
5

postandpostdutyand
percentduty
a 25percent
work
pre-grant
lists
description
job
specialist
Braden's
Braden's
specialist
job
description
lists
pre-grant
work
asas
a 25
able
be
to
expected
is
incumbent
the
that
indicates
also
It
duty.
percent
50 percent duty. It also indicates that the incumbent is expected to be able toto
as aa 50
workas
grant work
grant
presented.
issuesififpresented.
complexissues
more complex
handle more
handle
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Student positions
positions are
are not
not a
a part
bargaining unit.
unit. Henderson
Henderson was
was hired
hired with
withthe
the
Student
part of
of the
the CUE
CUE bargaining
ofvacated
vacated dorm
dorm rooms.
rooms.
understanding that
task would
would be
be to
to take
take inventory
inventoryof
understanding
that her
her initial
initial task
Henderson performed
for approximately
approximately one
one week.
week. Thereafter,
Thereafter, Henderson's
Henderson's term
term
Henderson
performed this
this work
work for
August 2005.
2005. According
AccordingtotoHenderson,
Henderson,she
she performed
performed the
the duties
duties previously
previously
was extended
extended to
was
to August
ofher
her claim,
claim, Henderson
Henderson cited
cited
performed by
by Olivares
Olivares during
during her
her extended
extended term.
In support
support of
performed
term. In
e-mailsdocumenting
documentingthat
thatshe
she performed
performedparking
parkingpermit
permitissuance
issuanceduties
dutiesand
and performed
performednotenotee-mails
taking for
forvarious
variousmeetings.
meetings. The
TheUniversity,
University,ononthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,presented
presentedtestimony
testimony(through
(through
taking
Henderson's supervisor)
supervisor)that
thatseveral
several other
otherstudent
student employees
employees were
were hired
hired on
on aa temporary
temporarybasis
basis
Henderson's
only to
to perform
performthe
theend-of-year
end-of-yearroom
roominventory
inventorywork.
work.
only
InJuly
July2005,
2005,the
theUniversity
Universityposted
postedan
anopening
openingfor
foran
anadministrative
administrativeassistant
assistant IIII
In
position.Henderson
Hendersonwas
wasinterviewed
interviewedand
andselected
selectedfor
forthe
theposition.
position.She
Sheassumed
assumedthe
thestatus
status of
of
position.
CUE bargaining
bargainingunit
unitmember
memberininAugust
August2005
2005asasan
anadministrative
administrativeassistant
assistantII.II.
aa CUE
Innone
noneofofthe
thecases
cases described
described above
provide notice
notice to
to CUE
CUE required
required
In
above did
did the
the University
University provide
ofthe
the MOU.
MOU.
by Ar
Article
2.E of
by
ticle 2.E
D. CUE's
CUE's
Information
Requests
D.
Information
Requests
11..

TheLevine
LevineRequests
Requests
The

On
13, 2004,
Campus Chief
Steward Elinor
Levine(Levine)
(Levine)sent
sent
On December
December 13,
2004, Berkeley
Berkeley Campus
Chief Steward
Elinor Levine
an e-mail
e-mail to
toBeverly
BeverlyTerlep
Terlep(Terlep),
(Terlep),the
theBerkeley
BerkeleyOffice
Officeofof
Human
ResourcesLabor
Labor
an
Human
Resources
Relations analyst,
analyst, requesting
requesting lists
listsofofallallcampus
campusadministrative
administrativespecialist
specialistand
andassistant
assistant
Relations
administrativeanalyst
analystpositions
positionsposted
postedfor
forrecruitment
recruitmentininthe
theyears
years2003
2003and
and2004,
2004,as
aswell
wellasas
administrative
the "classification
"classification history"
history"for
foreach
eachofofthe
thepositions,
positions,including
includingbefore
beforeand
andafter
afterjob
jobdescriptions
descriptions
the
the positions
positionswere
were reclassified
reclassified while
whilevacant.
vacant.
ififthe
Upon receipt
receipt of
ofthe
the request,
request, Terlep
Terlep consulted
consulted with
labor relations
relations staff
staffwho
whoconcluded
concluded
Upon
with labor
the only
only way
way to
to gather
gather the
the information
informationwas
wasthrough
throughaasearch
search of
of the
the institutional
institutionalmemory
memoryofofthe
the
the
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informed
Terlep informed
2004, Terlep
16, 2004,
December 16,
dated December
letterdated
Byletter
campus. By
each campus.
at each
departments at
variousdepartments
various
once
positiononce
thataaposition
assertedthat
She
information.She
theinformation.
providethe
notprovide
wouldnot
Universitywould
the University
that the
CUE that
CUE
asserted
retainsaa
Universityretains
the University
becausethe
thatbecause
indicatedthat
Terlepindicated
Further,Terlep
"ceases to
vacated "ceases
vacated
to exist."
exist." Further,
CUE did not
use them,"
to use
how to
and how
positions and
fund positions
to fund
regarding "how
prerogative regarding
managerial prerogative
managerial
"how to
them," CUE did not
positions.
analystpositions.
andanalyst
specialistand
recruitmentofofspecialist
pertainingtotorecruitment
informationpertaining
request information
to request
right to
have aa right
have
for
descriptionsfor
jobdescriptions
and job
listingsand
vacancy listings
jobvacancy
the job
obtainthe
could obtain
itselfcould
CUE itself
stated that
also stated
Terlep also
Terlep
that CUE
website.
resourceswebsite.
humanresources
campushuman
thecampus
onthe
positionson
open positions
such open
such
which
inwhich
information in
request for
second request
submittedaa second
Levine submitted
denial, Levine
this denial,
to this
response to
Inresponse
In
for information
bargaining
the bargaining
ofthe
out of
reclassified out
being reclassified
work being
concern about
had aa concern
CUE had
indicated CUE
she indicated
she
about clerical
clerical work
job
thejob
copyofofthe
requestedaacopy
Levinerequested
Consequently,Levine
lost.Consequently,
beinglost.
positionsbeing
clericalpositions
andclerical
unit,and
unit,
positions
analystpositions
administrativeanalyst
assistantadministrative
andassistant
specialistand
administrativespecialist
alladministrative
forall
listingsfor
vacancy listings
vacancy
positions,
suchpositions,
forsuch
historyfor
classification history
the classification
requested the
Levinerequested
addition,Levine
2004. InInaddition,
and 2004.
2003 and
for 2003
for
was
positionwas
the position
reclassification ififthe
the reclassification
after the
and after
before and
descriptionsbefore
jobdescriptions
thejob
includingthe
including
vacant.
whilevacant.
reclassified while
reclassified
information
to information
a right
had a
asserting that
request asserting
the request
denied the
Universitydenied
The University
The
that CUE
CUE only
only had
right to
when
exist when
to exist
cease to
positionscease
thatpositions
reiteratedthat
alsoreiterated
Universityalso
TheUniversity
unit. The
clerical unit.
the clerical
regarding the
regarding
determine
to determine
prerogative to
managerial prerogative
the managerial
possessed the
Universitypossessed
the University
that the
and that
vacated and
are vacated
theyare
they
decision
the decision
University, the
the University,
to the
according to
Therefore, according
use them.
and use
positions and
fund positions
both fund
to both
how to
how
them. Therefore,
not
doesnot
Analystdoes
AdministrativeAnalyst
Assistant Administrative
orAssistant
Specialistor
AdministrativeSpecialist
an Administrative
as an
positionas
listaa position
to list
to
purview.
CUE's purview.
withinCUE's
fall within
fall
2.
2.

Request
Wilkinson'sRequest
Wilkinson's

in
aid in
to aid
requestto
informationrequest
followinginformation
the following
submittedthe
Wilkinsonsubmitted
2005, Wilkinson
May2005,
In May
In
bargaining:
bargaining:
was
positionwas
whichaa position
in which
2002 in
12, 2002
since March
instance since
each instance
[F]oreach
[F]or
March 12,
out
reclassified out
was reclassified
and was
vacant and
became vacant
butbecame
unitbut
bargainingunit
the bargaining
in the
in
13
13

ofthe
the clerical
clerical bargaining
bargainingunit
unitwhen
whenititwas
wasopened
opened for
forrecruitment
recruitment
of
((or
or the
the position
positionceased
ceased to
to exist
existand
andwas
was instead
instead replaced
replaced ininlarge
large
part
by
a
new
position
out
of
the
clerical
unit),
please
provide
the
part by a new position out of the clerical unit), please provide the
title
ofthe
the position
position when
when ititwas
was in
in the
the clerical
clerical bargaining
bargaining unit,
unit,the
the
title of
title
once
the
position
was
removed
from
the
clerical
bargaining
title once the position was removed from the clerical bargaining
ofthe
theclerical
clerical
unit (or
(orreplaced
replaced in
in large
large part
part by
by aa new
new position
position out
out of
unit
unit),
and
job
descriptions
for
both
positions.
unit), and job descriptions for both positions.
Peter Chester
Chester (Chester),
chiefnegotiator
negotiator for
forthe
theclerical
clericalbargaining
bargaining
Peter
(Chester), the
the University's
University's chief
unit, responded
responded to
to Wilkinson's
Wilkinson'srequest.
request.Chester
Chesterasserted
assertedthat
thatthe
the University
Universitydoes
doesnot
notmaintain
maintain
unit,
ofrecording
recordingand
and tracking
trackingfilled
filledand
andvacant
vacant
system
control (i.e.,
(i.e.,aa system
system of
system wide
wide position
position control
positions). 6 Consequently,
because
there
was
way
track
it, the
University
would
positions)."onsequently,
because
there
was
nono
way
to to
track
it, the
University
would
be be
unable to
to provide
provide the
the information.
information. '7 To
Tofurther
furthersupport
supportthe
thedenial
denialofofthe
therequest,
request,the
theUniversity
University
unable
claimed itit possessed
possessed the
vacancy with
with the
the equivalent
equivalentposition,
position,
claimed
the managerial
managerialprerogative
prerogative to
to fill
fill aa vacancy
leave the
the position
position vacant,
vacant, or
the position
position with
withaa different
different classification.
classification. InInaddition,
addition,the
the
leave
or fill
fill the
Universitycontested
contested the
the relevance
relevance of
of the
the information
informationbecause
because Article
Article 2.E
2.E did
didnot
notrefer
refertoto
University
vacant position
and only
only applied
applied to
to situations
situations ininwhich
whichaaformal
formalreclassification
reclassificationoccurred.
occurred.
vacant
position and
Wilkinson replied
replied to
to Chester
Chester by
letter dated
her letter,
Wilkinson
by letter
dated July
July 15,
15, 2005.
2005. In
In her
letter, Wilkinson
Wilkinson
suggested that,
that, although
although there
there was
was no
no centralized
centralized position
position control
control system,
system, the
the University
Universitycould
could
suggested
gather the
the information
informationthrough
through inquiry.
inquiry.InInaddition,
addition,she
shenoted
notedthat
thatthe
theFTP
FTPsite
sitewould
wouldcontain
contain
gather

Thereisiscurrently
currentlynonosystem
systemwide
widedatabase
database maintained
maintained that
that tracks
tracks this
this information.
information.
There
ofemployees
employees ininterms
termsofoftheir
theirstart
startand
and
The payroll
payrolldatabase
database systems
systems in
in use
use track
track the
the history
history of
The
end
dates,
but
not
in
terms
of
their
positions.
Human
resource
database
capabilities
vary
from
end dates, but not in terms of their positions. Human resource database capabilities vary from
campus to
to campus.
campus. Higher
Higher level,
level,"integrated"
"integrated"databases,
databases, which
which may
may have
have position-tracking
position-tracking
campus
just
now
coming
into
use
at
two
of
the
medical
centers.
capability,
are
capability, are just now coming into use at two of the medical centers.
7
CUE'sbargaining
bargainingunit
unitranges
ranges from
from12,000
12,000to
to 15,000
15,000 employees.
employees. According
Accordingto
to
"CUE's
ofvacant
vacant bargaining
bargaining unit
unitpositions
positionson
onaasystem
systemwide
widebasis
basis would
would
Chester, developing
history of
Chester,
developing aa history
require
coordination
through
the
Office
of
the
President,
using
the
17
campus,
medical
center,
require coordination through the Office of the President, using the 17 campus, medical center,
and laboratory
laboratory labor
labor relations
relations managers
managers as
and
as contact
contact points
points for
for gathering
gathering position
position information
information
from
each
of
the
campus
departments.
from each of the campus departments.
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informationwith
withrespect
respecttotovacant
vacantpositions."
positions. 8 The
Universitydid
didnot
notprovide
providethe
therequested
requested
information
he University
information.
information.
REQUEST FOR
ARGUMENT
REQUEST
FOR ORAL
ORAL ARGUMENT
9

Pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32315",
32315 , the
the University
Universityfiled
filedaarequest
request for
fororal
oralargument.
argument.
Pursuant
Historically,the
theBoard
Boardhas
hasdenied
deniedrequests
requestsfor
fororal
oralargument
argumentwhen
whenananadequate
adequaterecord
recordhas
has
Historically,
to present
present briefs
briefs and
and have
have availed
availed themselves
themselves
been prepared,
prepared, the
been
the parties
parties had
had ample
ample opportunity
opportunity to
of that
that opportunity,
opportunity,and
and the
the issues
issues before
before the
the Board
Board are
are sufficiently
sufficientlyclear
cleartotomake
makeoral
oral
of
argument unnecessary.
unnecessary. (Antelope
(2006) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
argument
(Antelope Valley
Valley Health
Health Care
Care District
District (2006)
No. 1816-M;
1816-M; Arvin
ArvinUnion
UnionSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.300.)
300.)Based
Basedon
onour
our
No.
therecord,
record, all
allofofthe
theabove
above criteria
criteriaare
are met
met in
in this
this case.
case. Accordingly,
the
reviewofofthe
review
Accordingly, the
University'srequest
requestfor
fororal
oralargument
argumentisisdenied.
denied.
University's
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
A.
A.

Timeliness
Timeliness
HEERAsection
section 3563.2(a)
3563.2(a) prohibits
prohibits PERB
PERB from
from issuing
issuing aa complaint
complaintwith
withrespect
respect to
to
HEERA

"any charge
charge based
based upon
occurring more
more than
than six
six months
months prior
priortotothe
the
"any
upon an
an alleged
alleged unfair
unfair practice
practice occurring

TheUniversity
Universitymaintains
maintainsaa"depot"
"depot"for
fordatabase
database files
filesknown
knownas
asthe
the File
FileTransfer
Transfer
"The
Drn.+n.<>n.l
ffTD\
";+,,.
nrher"'
ruJ::;
YY\au
aCC"'S"
f'llrrPnt
1,d
A-fh<>rg<>1'n1'ng
nn,t
mPmber~
Protocol (FTP) site, where CUE mayJaccess a current list of bargaining unit members,u,
individualpayroll
payrollinformation
informationand
andpersonnel
personneltransaction
transaction records,
records, including
including dates
dates of
into
individual
of entry
entry into
the
exit from
from the
the unit,
unit, and
and separation
separation from
University employment.
employment. While
Whiletransfers
transfersout
out
the unit,
unit, exit
from University
of
the
unit
are
noted,
no
continuing
record
of
the
status
of
the
vacated
bargaining
unit
position
of the unit are noted, no continuing record of the status of the vacated bargaining unit position
provided.
isis provided.
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PERBregulations
regulationsare
arecodified
codifiedatatCalifornia
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,
PERB
section
31001
et
seq.
PERB
Regulation
32315
provides
in
full:
section 31001 et seq. PERB Regulation 32315 provides in full:
9

A party
party desiring
desiringto
toargue
argue orally
orallybefore
beforethe
the Board
Boarditself
itselfregarding
regarding
A
the
exceptions
to
the
proposed
decision
shall
file
with
the
the exceptions to the proposed decision shall file with the
statement of
ofexceptions
exceptionsor
orthe
theresponse
response to
to the
the statement
statement of
of
statement
exceptions
a
written
request
stating
the
reasons
for
the
request.
exceptions a written request stating the reasons for the request.
Upon such
such request
request or
its own
own motion
motion the
the Board
Board itself
itself may
may direct
direct
Upon
or its
oral
argument.
oral argument.
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filingofofthe
thecharge."
charge."InInunilateral
unilateral
changecases,
cases,the
the limitations
limitationsperiod
periodbegins
beginstotorun
runon
onthe
the
filing
change
date the
the charging
charging party
party obtains
obtains actual
actual or
or constructive
constructive notice
notice of
ofthe
the respondent's
respondent's clear
clear intent
intent to
to
date
implement
unilateral change
change in
in policy,
policy,provided
providedthat
thatnothing
nothingsubsequently
subsequentlyevinces
evincesaa
implement aa unilateral
wavering of
of that
that intent.
intent. (Regents
(Regents of
ofthe
the University
University of
ofCalifornia
California(1990)
(1990)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
wavering
No. 826-H
826-H(Regents).)
(Regents).) Thus,
Thus,aacharging
charging party
party that
that rests
rests on
on its
its rights
rights until
until actual
actual
No.
implementation of
ofthe
the change
change bears
bears the
running afoul
afoul of
ofthe
the statute
statute of
oflimitations.
limitations.
implementation
the risk
risk of
of running

(South Placer
Protection District
District(2008)
(2008)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 1944-M.)
1944-M.)
(South
Placer Fire
Fire Protection
11..

CaseNo.
No.SA-CE-251-H
SA-CE-251-H(Tina
(TinaPerez)
Perez)
Case

Case No.
involves aa case
case in
which the
the IET
IET Department
Department allegedly
allegedly posted
posted
Case
No. SA-CE-251-H
SA-CE-251-H involves
in which
job announcement
announcement for
assistant III
III position.
position.
aa job
for an
an analyst
analystposition
positioninstead
insteadofoffilling
filling aavacant(_)
vacant ( ) assistant
jobvacancy
vacancy announcement
announcement for
forthe
thenonnonOn
December 2,
2, 2005,
2005, the
the University
Universityposted
posted aa job
On December
bargaining unit
unit analyst
analyst position.
position. The
Thecharge
charge was
was filed
filedon
onJuly
July14,
14, 2006.
2006. Therefore,
Therefore,CUE
CUEmust
must
bargaining
establish itit knew
knew or
orshould
should have
have known
known of
ofthe
the alleged
alleged reclassification
reclassificationno
noearlier
earlierthan
than
establish
January 14,
14, 2006.
2006.
January
Perez worked
for the
the department
department as
as an
(non-bargaining unit
unitposition)
position)but
butwas
was
Perez
worked for
an analyst
analyst II
II (non-bargaining
downgraded to
assistantIIIIII
(bargaining
unit
position)
performancereasons.
reasons.
downgraded
to aa(_)
( ) assistant
(bargaining
unit
position)
forfor
performance
FollowingPerez'
Perez'departure,
departure,the
theUniversity
Universityposted
postedan
anannouncement
announcementfor
foran
ananalyst
analystIIIIvacancy.
vacancy.
Following
At some
some point
point in
in December,
December, Kelley
Kelley submitted
submitted aa request
request for
informationas
as follows:
follows:
At
for information
Please provide
a copy
of the
the previous
previous job
jobdescription
descriptionand
andaacopy
copy
Please
provide a
copy of
of
the
job
description
that
was
reviewed
by
Compensation
and
of the job description that was reviewed by Compensation and
Classificationthat
thatresulted
resulted in
inthe
the decision
decision to
to remove
remove the
the position,
position,
Classification
L.
Perez,
from
the
CUE
bargaining
unit,
previously
held
by
Tina
previously held by Tina L. Perez, from the CUE bargaining unit,
and
make
it
a
non-represented
position.
and make it a non-represented position.
The University
Universitymailed
maileditsitsresponse
responsetotoher
herrequest
request on
on December
December 20,
20, 2005.
2005. The
Theresponse
response
The
includedaajob
jobdescription
descriptionofofthe
theopen
openanalyst
analystposition,
position,Perez's
Perez'sformer
formeranalyst
analystjob
jobdescription,
description,
included
and her
her most
assistant III
IIIjob
jobdescription.
description.
and
most recent
recent(_)
( ) assistant
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with
CUE with
response provided
the University's
that the
Based on
Based
on the
the foregoing,
foregoing, we
we find
find that
University's response
provided CUE
the
Sincethe
2.E. Since
Article 2.E.
violated Article
have violated
may have
Universitymay
the University
concludethe
informationtotoconclude
sufficientinformation
sufficient
Case
findCase
wefind
2006,we
14,2006,
January14,
priortotoJanuary
weeks prior
three weeks
sentthree
wassent
responsewas
University'sresponse
University's
filed.
not timely
was not
Perez) was
(TinaPerez)
SA-CE-251-H (Tina
No. SA-CE-251-H
No.
timely filed.
2.
2.

Pearson)
(KimberlyPearson)
SA-CE-246-H(Kimberly
No. SA-CE-246-H
Case No.
Case

the
Mediaworksatatthe
inMediaworks
position in
services position
financial services
the financial
involves the
SA-CE-246-H involves
Case No.
Case
No. SA-CE-246-H
foraa
announcementfor
vacancyannouncement
jobvacancy
posteda ajob
Universityposted
theUniversity
2005,the
April6,6,2005,
OnApril
campus. On
Davis campus.
Davis
Therefore,
2005. Therefore,
29, 2005.
November29,
onNovember
filedon
was filed
chargewas
Thecharge
position. The
analyst position.
unitanalyst
non-bargaining unit
non-bargaining
earlier
noearlier
reclassificationno
alleged reclassification
thealleged
knownofofthe
have known
shouldhave
orshould
knewor
establish itit knew
must establish
CUE must
CUE
2005.
29,2005.
May29,
than May
than
immediately
she immediately
announcementshe
vacancyannouncement
jobvacancy
thejob
readthe
sheread
whenshe
thatwhen
testifiedthat
Mitchelltestified
Mitchell
unit
bargainingunit
III,aabargaining
assistantIII,
same job
the same
was the
knew itit was
knew
job performed
performed by
by Pearson
Pearsonasasa a(_)
( ) assistant
representative
CUErepresentative
toldCUE
Moon,told
co-worker,Moon,
herco-worker,
withher
alongwith
Mitchell,along
Thereafter,Mitchell,
position.Thereafter,
position.
no
thereisisno
However,there
position. However,
Pearson's position.
was Pearson's
positionwas
advertised position
the advertised
believedthe
theybelieved
thatthey
Kelleythat
Kelley
nor isis
Kelley, nor
shared this
record regarding
the record
in the
evidence in
evidence
regarding when
when Mitchell
Mitchell shared
this information
information with
with Kelley,
vacancy.
the vacancy.
ofthe
aware of
became aware
Kelleybecame
when Kelley
regarding when
evidence regarding
any evidence
there any
there
Pearson's(_)
ofof
was informed
she was
Aftershe
After
informed of
of the
theUniversity's
University's alleged
allegedreplacement
replacement
Pearson's ()
period
theperiod
forthe
descriptionfor
jobdescription
the job
for the
request for
submittedaarequest
Kelleysubmitted
position,Kelley
assistant III
assistant
III position,
On
Pearson. On
KimberleyPearson.
by Kimberley
held by
previouslyheld
positionpreviously
the position
reclassificationofofthe
thereclassification
followingthe
following
was
positionwas
analyst position
the analyst
stated the
andstated
requestand
therequest
respondedtotothe
Universityresponded
the University
2005, the
11, 2005,
October 11,
October
stated
further stated
response further
Theresponse
2005. The
20,2005.
March20,
onMarch
determinationon
classificationdetermination
foraa classification
submitted for
submitted
for
released itit for
andreleased
2005,and
April5,5,2005,
on April
analyst II on
an analyst
as an
positionas
the position
classifiedthe
the University
the
University classified
2005.
29,2005.
November29,
onNovember
filedon
wasfiled
chargewas
Thecharge
2005.The
April6,6,2005.
on April
recruitment on
recruitment
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The University
asserts that
and Moon
Moonwas
was imputed
imputed to
to the
the union
union
The
University asserts
that the
the notice
notice to
to Mitchell
Mitchell and
proposedchange
change
because she
members. However,
However,notice
noticeofofa aproposed
because
sheand
andthe
thecoworker
coworker were
were CUE
CUE members.
must be
be given
given to
to an
an official
officialofofthe
theunion
unionwho
whohas
hasthe
the authority
authoritytotoact
acton
onbehalf
behalfof
ofthe
the
must
ofCalifornia
California(Department
(Department of
ofCorrections)
Corrections) (2000)
(2000) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
organization. (State
(State of
organization.
oneororeven
evenseveral
several
No. 1392-S,
1392-S, adopting
adopting ALJ's
ALJ'sdecision,
decision,atatpp.
pp.18-22.)
18-22.)The
Theknowledge
knowledgeofof
No.
one
the bargaining
lack authority
authority to
to act
act in
an official
capacity, will
willnot
notbe
be
members of
members
of the
bargaining unit,
unit, who
who lack
in an
official capacity,
imputed to
to the
the organization.
organization. (Victor
(Victor Valley
Valley Union
Union High
HighSchool
School District
District(1986)
(1986)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
imputed
we will
willnot
notimpute
impute notice
notice to
to CUE
CUE through
through Mitchell
Mitchellor
orher
her
No. 565,
565, at
at pp.
pp. 5-6.)
Thus, we
No.
5-6.) Thus,
ofunit
unitwork.
work.
coworker, despite
despite their
their belief
beliefininthe
the movement
movement of
coworker,
As in
in Case
Case No.
SA-CE-251-H (Tina
(Tina Perez),
Perez), we
we find
find the
the University's
University'sOctober
October11,
11,2005,
2005,
As
No. SA-CE-251-H
response provided
sufficient information
informationtotoconclude
concludethe
the University
Universitymay
mayhave
have
response
provided CUE
CUE with
with sufficient
violated Article
Article2.E.
2.E.Since
SinceCUE
CUEfiled
filedthe
thecharge
chargeononNovember
November29,
29,2005,
2005,less
less than
than seven
seven
violated
weeks after
after the
the University's
University'sresponse,
response, we
we find
find Case
Case No.
SA-CE-246-H(Kimberly
(KimberlyPearson)
Pearson)
weeks
No. SA-CE-246-H
was timely
timely filed.
filed.
was
B. The The
University's
Notice
Obligations
B.
University's
Notice
Obligations

The heart
heart of
this case
case is
Article2.E
2 .E
The
of this
is aa dispute
dispute regarding
regarding the
theparties'
parties' interpretation
interpretation of
of Article
To Non-Unit
Non-UnitPositions)
Positions) of
ofthe
the 2003-04
2003-04 MOU.
MOU. The
Therelevant
relevant
(Reclassification From
From Unit
Unit To
(Reclassification
ofArticle
Article2.E
2.Eisisas
as follows:
follows:
portion of
portion
In the
the event
event the
the University
Universitydetermines
determines that
that aa position
position or
or title
title
In
should be
be reclassified
reclassified or
or designated
designated for
exclusion from
from the
the unit,
unit,
should
for exclusion
or
the
University
intends
to
replace
a
major
portion
of
a
or the University intends to replace a major portion of a
bargaining unit
unit position
position with
withaaposition
positionininaaclassification
classificationoutside
outside
bargaining
of
the
unit,
the
University
shall
notify
CUE
in
writing
at
least
of the unit, the University shall notify CUE in writing at least
thirty(30)
(30)calendar
calendardays
days prior
priorto
to the
the proposed
proposed implementation.
implementation.
thirty
AlthoughPERB
PERBdoes
does not
nothave
have jurisdiction
jurisdictiontotoresolve
resolvepure
purecontract
contractdisputes
disputespursuant
pursuanttoto
Although
mayinterpret
interpretcontract
contractlanguage
languageififdoing
doingsosoisisnecessary
necessary in
in
HEERAsection
section3563.2(b),
3563 .2(b ),ititmay
HEERA
ofVentura
Ventura (2007)
(2007) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
deciding an
an unfair
unfair practice
practice charge
charge case.
case. (County
(County of
deciding
18
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interpretation
Board's interpretation
the Board's
guide the
law guide
contract law
ofcontract
rules of
traditional rules
cases, traditional
suchcases,
1910-M.)InInsuch
No. 1910-M.)
No.
National
CityofofNational
Assn.v.v. City
Offcers'Assn.
PoliceOffcers'
CityPolice
(NationalCity
agreements. (National
bargainingagreements.
collectivebargaining
ofcollective
of
PERB
(1983)PERB
District(1983)
School District
High School
Union High
Grossmont Union
1279; Grossmont
1274, 1279;
Cal.App.4th 1274,
87 Cal.App.4th
(2001) 87
City (2001)
City
313.)
No. 313.)
Decision No.
Decision
parties
the parties
ofthe
intention of
mutual intention
the mutual
to the
effect to
as to
interpreted as
so interpreted
be so
must be
contractmust
Acontract
A
to give
give effect
(Civ.
ascertainable and
is ascertainable
same is
the same
as the
faras
sofar
contracting,so
ofcontracting,
time of
the time
at the
existed at
as ititexisted
as
andlawful.
lawful. (Civ.
go
unnecessarytotogo
unambiguous,ititisisunnecessary
andunambiguous,
clearand
languageisisclear
contractuallanguage
Wherecontractual
1636.) Where
Code,
Code, §
$ 1636.)
of
City of
beyond the
beyond
the plain
plain language
language of
of the
the contract
contract itself
itself to
to ascertain
ascertainits
itsmeaning.
meaning. (Ibid.;
(Ibid.; City
(1983)
District(1983)
School District
UnifiedSchool
Joint Unified
Marysville Joint
Riverside (2009)
Riverside
(2009) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2027-M;
2027-M; Marysville
effect
give effect
to give
as to
so as
together,so
takentogether,
contractisistotobebetaken
wholeofof
"Thewhole
314.) "The
No. 314.)
Decision No.
PERB Decision
PERB
a acontract
Code,
(Civ. Code,
each clause
practicable, each
part, ififreasonably
every part,
to every
to
reasonably practicable,
clause helping
helping to
to interpret
interpret the
the other."
other." (Civ.
leavesaa
whichleaves
languagewhich
contractlanguage
interpretationofofcontract
avoidananinterpretation
mustavoid
Boardmust
"theBoard
Thus,"the
1641.) Thus,
$§ 1641.)
PERB
(1999)PERB
Corrections)(1999)
(Departmentofof
California(Department
(StateofofCalifornia
effect."(State
withouteffect."
provision without
provision
Corrections)
1317-S.)
No. 1317-S.)
Decision No.
Decision
this
CUE, this
to CUE,
According to
parties offer
The parties
The
offer contrary
contrary interpretations
interpretations of
of Article
Article 2.E.
2.E. According
confer
and confer
meet and
opportunitytotomeet
an opportunity
andan
noticeand
CUEnotice
giveCUE
to give
Universityto
the University
requires the
provision requires
provision
(2)aa
reclassified;"(2)
bereclassified;"
shouldbe
titleshould
positionorortitle
"thataaposition
(1)"that
determines: (1)
Universitydetermines:
the University
when the
when
University
the University
when the
(3)when
or(3)
unit;" or
the unit;"
from the
exclusion from
for exclusion
"designated for
be "designated
should be
titleshould
or title
position or
position
positionininaa
withaaposition
position with
unit position
bargaining unit
ofaa bargaining
portion of
major portion
replace aa major
to replace
"intends to
"intends
the
thatthe
contendsthat
CUEcontends
factor,CUE
thirdfactor,
thethird
regardtotothe
Withregard
unit."With
the unit."
ofthe
outside of
classificationoutside
classification
workofofaa
the work
ofthe
more of
ormore
percentor
50percent
replace50
intendstotoreplace
noticeififit itintends
providenotice
mustprovide
Universitymust
University
position.
non-unitposition.
withaanon-unit
positionwith
unitposition
bargaining unit
bargaining
thereisisaa
whenthere
requiredwhen
onlyrequired
noticeisisonly
thatnotice
contendsthat
hand,contends
otherhand,
theother
onthe
University,on
The University,
The
unit
bargainingunit
thebargaining
leavingthe
incumbentleaving
anincumbent
resultininan
wouldresult
thatwould
reclassificationthat
for reclassification
request for
formal request
formal
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by virtue
virtue of
ofthe
the reclassification.
reclassification. According
AccordingtotoChester,
Chester, the
the University's
University'schief
chiefnegotiator
negotiatorfor
forthe
the
by
onlyrequired
requiredfor
forcases
casesininwhich
whichthe
theUniversity
Universitydesignates
designatesaa
clerical bargaining
bargainingunit,
unit,notice
noticeisisonly
clerical
of existing
existing and
and filled
filled positions
positions (i.e.,
(i.e., aa significant
significantbody
body of
ofwork)
work)for
formovement
movementoutside
outsideofof
group of
group
the unit.
unit. Chester,
Chester,however,
however,did
didnot
notprovide
provideaabasis
basis for
forthat
thatunderstanding
understanding (i.e.,
(i.e., whether
whetherititarose
arose
the
of the
the agreement
agreement or
ofHEERA).
HEERA).InInaddition,
addition,Chester
Chesterasserted
assertedthat
that
from the
the language
language of
from
or by
by virtue
virtue of
because the
does not
define bargaining
bargaining unit
unitwork,
work,aaclassification
classificationanalyst's
analyst's
because
the MOU
MOU does
not explicitly
explicitly define
ofunit
unitplacement,
placement,based
based on
on aa job
job description
descriptionpresented
presented for
foraanew
newposition,
position,
conclusion
conclusion of
be in
inor
orout
out of
ofthe
the unit.
unit.
effectivelydetermines
determines whether
whether the
the position
position will
willbe
effectively
1.
1.

Interpretationof
ofArticle
Article2.E
2.E
Interpretation

Based on
Article 2.E
2.E isis not
not limited
limitedtotoformal
formalrequests
requests for
for
Based
on our
our review,
review, we
we find
find Article
reclassification. Although
Althoughsuch
suchan
aninterpretation
interpretationmight
mighthave
havefound
foundsupport
supportunder
underthe
the prior
prior
reclassification.
2.E, we
we find
find the
the addition
addition of
ofthe
the "major
"majorportion
portionofofthe
thebargaining
bargaining unit"
unit"
language of
language
of Article
Article 2.E,
requirement to
to the
the 2003-04
2003-04 MOU
MOU significantly
significantlyexpanded
expanded the
the notice
notice obligations
obligations imposed
imposed by
by
requirement
this provision.
provision. To
Torule
ruleotherwise
otherwisewould
wouldleave
leavethis
thisaddition
additiontotoArticle
Article2.E
2.Ewithout
withouteffect
effectand,
and,
this
consequently, reduce
reduce this
thisadditional
additionalphrase
phrasetotomere
meresurplusage.
surplusage.
consequently,
article clearly
clearly requires
requires
We, therefore,
therefore, find
find the
the plain
plain and
and unambiguous
unambiguous language
language of
We,
of this
this article
meetand
andconfer
conferwhen
whenthe
theUniversity
University
the University
Universitytotogive
giveCUE
CUEnotice
noticeand
andan
anopportunity
opportunitytotomeet
the
(1)that
thataabargaining
bargainingunit
unitposition
positionorortitle
titleshould
shouldbebereclassified
reclassifiedtotoa anonnondetermines: (1)
determines:

bargaining unit
unit position;
position;(2)
(2)aabargaining
bargaining unit
unitposition
positionorortitle
titleshould
shouldbe
bedesignated
designated for
for
bargaining
bargaining
exclusion from
from the
the unit;
unit; or
or(3)
(3)the
theUniversity
Universityintends
intendstotoreplace
replaceaa major
major portion
portionofofaabargaining
exclusion
classificationoutside
outsideofofthe
theunit.
unit.
unitposition
positionwith
withaaposition
positionininaaclassification
unit
With regard
regard to
to the
the third
thirdfactor,
factor, the
the duty
dutytotoprovide
providenotice
noticeand
andan
anopportunity
opportunitytotomeet
meet
With
the
and confer
confer is
is triggered
triggered when
when the
the University
Universityintends
intendstotoreplace
replacemore
morethan
than50
50percent
percentofofthe
and
ofaabargaining
bargaining unit
unit position
position with
withthat
thatof
ofaa non-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unit position.
position. ItItisisnoteworthy
noteworthy
workof
work
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that this
this requirement
requirement specifically
specificallyuses
uses the
the phrase
phrase "the
intends to
to replace."
replace." We
We
that
"the University
University intends
believe the
the inclusion
inclusion of
ofthis
this phrase
phrase adds
adds aa requirement
believe
requirement to
to the
the third
third factor
factor that
that the
the University
University
manifests an
an intent
intent to
to impose
impose such
such aa replacement.
We find
find this
this latter
latter requirement
requirement isis significant
significant
manifests
replacement. We
because itit creates
For example,
example, when
when aa nonnonbecause
creates aade
defacto
factoexception
exception for
for temporary
temporary assignments.
assignments. For
bargaining unit
unit employee
employee fills
fills ininfor
foraabargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployee
employee to
to cover
cover for
for vacation
vacation or
or sick
sick
bargaining
leave, Article
2.E would
wouldnot
notbe
betriggered
triggeredbecause
because the
the University
wouldnot
nothave
have the
the requisite
requisite
leave,
Article 2.E
University would
intentto
to replace
replace aa major
major portion
portion of
ofthe
the bargaining
bargaining unit
unit position.
position. Instead,
Instead, the
the position
position would
would
intent
continue to
to exist
existduring
duringthe
thependency
pendencyofofthe
theleave
leaveand
and the
the duties
duties would
wouldbe
be resumed
resumed by
by the
the
continue
employee upon
upon his/her
his/her return
return to
to duty.
duty.
employee
22..

Bargaining History
History isis Unavailing
Unavailing
Bargaining

As indicated
indicatedabove,
above, when
whencontractual
contractuallanguage
languageisisclear
clearand
andunambiguous,
unambiguous,ititisis
As
unnecessary to
language of
of the
the contract
contract itself
itselftotoascertain
ascertainits
itsmeaning.
meaning.
unnecessary
to go
go beyond
beyond the
the plain
plain language
(City of
ofRiverside
Riverside (2009)
(2009) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2027-M.)
2027-M.) InInthe
theinstant
instantcase,
case, we
we find
find the
the
(City

language of
Article2.E
2.E isis clear
clear and
and unambiguous.
unambiguous. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
weneed
neednot
notconsider
consider the
the
language
of Article
provision'sbargaining
bargaininghistory.
history.
provision's
However, even
even ififthe
the language
language was
was not
clear, the
sheds little
lighton
on
However,
not clear,
the bargaining
bargaining history
history sheds
little light
the meaning
2.E. ItItisisundisputed
undisputedthat
thatCUE
CUEproposed
proposedthe
the additional
additionallanguage
language to
to
the
meaning of
of Article
Article 2.E.
Article 2.E.
2.E. According
AccordingtotoWilkinson,
Wilkinson,she
shetold
toldthe
the University's
University'schief
chiefnegotiator,
negotiator,
Article
Sharon Hayden,
language was
broadly"totoaddress
address the
the wide
wide
Sharon
Hayden, that
that the
the additional
additional language
was written
written "fairly
"fairly broadly"
variety of
ofways
ways ininwhich
whichbargaining
bargainingunit
unitwork
workcould
couldbebereassigned
reassignedout
outofofthe
theunit.
unit.She
Shedid
didnot,
not,
variety
however, explain
to the
the University
University what
what she
she meant
meant by
broadly"nor
nordid
didshe
sheexplain
explainany
any
however,
explain to
by "fairly
"fairly broadly"
situations
that might
might apply
apply to
to the
the new
newlanguage
language that
that did
did not
notapply
applytotothe
theexisting
existinglanguage.
language.
situations that
Given
the ambiguities
ambiguities of
ofWilkinson's
Wilkinson'stestimony
testimonyand
andthe
thefact
factthat
thatthere
therewere
wereseemingly
seeminglyno
no
Given the
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little
oflittle
be of
to be
history to
bargaining history
the bargaining
find the
we find
provision, we
regarding this
discussions regarding
bilateral discussions
bilateral
this provision,
2.E.
Article2.E.
ofArticle
interpretation of
the interpretation
in the
value in
probative value
probative
3.
3.

Decision
ArbitrationDecision
PriorArbitration
Prior

interpreted
heinterpreted
whichhe
decisionininwhich
arbitrationdecision
an arbitration
issued an
Winogradissued
2005, Winograd
of2005,
December of
InDecember
In
University
the University
whether the
waswhether
arbitrationwas
Winogradarbitration
theWinograd
issueininthe
primaryissue
Theprimary
2.E. The
Article2.E.
Article
positions
the positions
and filled
positions and
unit positions
non-bargaining unit
new non-bargaining
created new
whenititcreated
2.Ewhen
Article2.E
violated Article
violated
filled the
previously
theypreviously
workthey
same work
thesame
performthe
continuedtotoperform
whocontinued
memberswho
unitmembers
bargainingunit
withbargaining
with
position.
unitposition.
bargaining unit
priorbargaining
their prior
in their
performed in
performed
positions
non-unit positions
posted non-unit
Universityposted
the University
when the
that when
concludedthat
Winogradconcluded
decision, Winograd
hisdecision,
Inhis
In
duties
theduties
whenthe
2.Ewhen
Article2.E
violatedArticle
University violated
the University
positions, the
into positions,
incumbents into
unitincumbents
hired unit
and hired
and
Accordingtoto
same. According
the same.
largely the
remained largely
or remained
change or
notchange
didnot
either did
positions either
new positions
the new
for the
for
Winograd,
Winograd,
entitlementtoto
Union'sentitlement
the Union's
contract, the
the contract,
ofthe
2.E of
Article 2.E
stated in
As stated
As
in Article
'the
when 'the
arises
matter
the
discuss
to
opportunity
an
and
notice
notice and an opportunity to discuss the matter arises when
be
shouldbe
titleshould
or title
position or
that aa position
determines that
University
University determines
the
orthe
unit
the
from
exclusion
for
designated
or
reclassified
reclassified or designated for exclusion from the unit or
unit
bargaining
a
of
portion
major
a
replace
to replace a major portion of a bargaining unit
intends to
Universityintends
University
unit.'
the unit.'
outside the
classificationoutside
positionininaaclassification
withaaposition
position with
position
bargaining
ofbargaining
portions of
major portions
replaced major
Universityreplaced
the University
which the
in which
manner in
the manner
Although the
Although
\X/inograd
theWinograd
considerationininthe
underconsideration
casesunder
thecases
fromthe
differedfrom
casediffered
instantcase
theinstant
positionsininthe
unitpositions
unit
2.E.
Article2.E.
ofArticle
interpretation of
the interpretation
to the
as to
probative as
still probative
is still
decision is
the arbitration
decision, the
decision,
arbitration decision
the
rejectedthe
clearlyrejected
interpretationclearly
Winograd interpretation
the Winograd
that the
fact that
the fact
discussion isis the
this discussion
to this
Relevant to
Relevant
similar
standard similar
adoptedaastandard
andadopted
reclassificationsand
formalreclassifications
appliestotoformal
onlyapplies
2.Eonly
Article2.E
thatArticle
notionthat
notion
10

expressed herein.
standard expressed
the standard
tothe
to
herein."

decision
Winograddecision
theWinograd
thatthe
notesthat
CUE
exceptions,
University's
its response
In response
In its
to to
thethe
University's
exceptions,
CUE
notes
the
about
or
...
temporary
were
assignments
the
whether
inquire
even
or
consider
not
"did
"did not consider or even inquire whether the assignments were temporary . . . or about the
were
factorswere
suchfactors
review,such
ourreview,
onour
Basedon
assignment."Based
eachassignment."
behindeach
circumstancesbehind
individualcircumstances
individual
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Allegations
ChangeAllegations
Unilateral
C. Unilateral
C.
Change

andisis
narrowand
toonarrow
2.Eisistoo
Article2.E
interpretationofofArticle
University'sinterpretation
the University's
CUE, the
to CUE,
According to
According
arbitral
the arbitral
or the
history or
bargaining history
the bargaining
provision, the
the provision,
language of
plain language
the plain
by the
supported by
not supported
not
of the
change
unilateralchang
unlawfulunilateral
anunlawful
committedan
Universitycommitted
the University
thatthe
arguesthat
therefore,argues
CUE,therefore,
authority. CUE,
authority.
e
the
2.E,the
Article2.E,
ofArticle
interpretation of
narrow interpretation
its narrow
on its
based on
when,based
policywhen,
2.Epolicy
Article2.E
parties' Article
the parties'
in the
in
nonwithnonpositions with
unit positions
bargaining unit
by bargaining
performed by
workperformed
ofwork
portions of
major portions
replaced major
Universityreplaced
University
notice.
adequatenotice.
CUE
providingCUE
withoutproviding
positionswithout
unitpositions
bargaining
bargai
ning unit
adequate
utilizes
PERB utilizes
3571(c), PERB
section 3571(c),
HEERA section
violated HEERA
has violated
party has
whether aa party
determiningwhether
In determining
In
involved
conduct involved
specific conduct
the specific
on the
depending on
test,depending
conduct"test,
theconduct"
"totalityofofthe
or "totality
se" or
"per se"
the "per
either the
either
School District
(Stockton Unified
negotiating process.
the negotiating
on the
conduct on
such conduct
ofsuch
effect of
the effect
and the
and
process. (Stockton
Unified School
District

se"
"perse"
considered"per
areconsidered
changesare
Unilateralchanges
(Stockton).) Unilateral
143 (Stockton).)
No.143
DecisionNo.
PERB Decision
(1980) PERB
(1980)
altered
breachedororaltered
employerbreached
theemployer
are:(1)(1)the
criteriaare:
Thosecriteria
met.Those
aremet.
criteriaare
certaincriteria
violationsififcertain
violations
the
givingthe
without giving
taken without
was taken
action was
such action
(2) such
practice; (2)
past practice;
or past
agreement or
writtenagreement
parties' written
the parties'
the
change
the change
(3)the
change; (3)
thechange;
overthe
bargainover
opportunitytotobargain
an opportunity
or an
notice or
representative notice
exclusive representative
exclusive
has aa
(i.e.,has
policy (i.e.,
change of
to aa change
amounts to
but amounts
contract, but
the contract,
ofthe
breach of
isolated breach
an isolated
merely an
not merely
was not
was
of policy
of
employment of
ofemployment
conditions of
and conditions
terms and
the terms
upon the
impactupon
continuing impact
or continuing
effect or
generalized effect
generalized
of
scope of
the scope
matter within
concerns aa matter
policy concerns
in policy
change in
the change
(4) the
and (4)
members); and
unitmembers);
bargaining unit
bargaining
within the
Decision
PERBDecision
(2005)PERB
University(2005)
State University
CaliforniaState
the California
ofthe
(Trustees of
representation. (Trustees
representation.
1760-H.)
No. 1760-H.)
No.

Accordingly, the fact that Winograd failed to consider
issue in
at issue
not at
not
in the
the Winograd
Winograd arbitration.
arbitration. Accordingly, the fact that Winograd failed to consider
2.E.
Article2.E.
interpretationofofArticle
ourinterpretation
value ininour
probativevalue
limitedprobative
of limited
is of
factors is
such factors
such
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11. .

Case No.
SA-CE-247-H(UC
(UCDavis
DavisRefractive
RefractiveSurgery)
Surgery)
Case
No. SA-CE-247-H

The charge
charge in
in case
case number
alleged the
the University
Universityreplaced
replaced aa major
major
The
number SA-CE-247-H
SA-CE-247-H alleged
ofan
an administrative
administrative assistant
assistant II
II position
position (a
(a bargaining
bargaining unit
unit position),
position), with
withan
an MOSC
MOSC III
III
portionof
portion
position(a(anon-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unitposition).
position).
position
The administrative
administrative assistant
assistant II
II position
position was
was formerly
formerly held
held by
byClaunch.
Claunch. Claunch
Claunch
The
resigned his
his position
position in
in June
June 2005.
Priorto
to his
his resignation,
resignation, Claunch
Claunch trained
trained Vaitai
Vaitai to
to perform
perform
resigned
2005. Prior
theOphthalmology
OphthalmologyClinic,
Clinic,was
wasclassified
classifiedas
as
his position.
position. Vaitai,
Vaitai,who
whoworked
workedthe
thefront
frontdesk
deskofofthe
his
ofthe
the clinic,
clinic,Claunch,
Claunch,Vaitai
Vaitaiand
and
MOSC III.
III.Three
Threepeople
peopleworked
workedatatthe
thefront
frontdesk
desk of
aa MOSC
Anna Mccarr
McCarr (Mccarr).
(McCarr).McCarr
McCarrwas
wasananMOSC
MOSCIIII(a(anon-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unitposition).
position).
Anna
In July
July2005,
2005, shortly
shortlyafter
afterClaunch
Claunchleft
leftemployment,
employment,CUE
CUEBusiness
Business Agent
Agent Kelley
Kelleyasked
asked
In
the medical
medical center
center labor
Claunch' s position
position would
would be
be filled.
filled.
the
labor relations
relations consultant,
consultant, Chilcott,
Chilcott, if
if Claunch's
Chilcottresponded
responded that
that the
the position
positionwas
was not
noteliminated
eliminatedand
andremained
remainedvacant,
vacant, but
butthat
that
Chilcott
there
recruitinghad
had not
not commenced.
commenced. Chilcott
Chilcottinformed
informedKelley
Kelleythat
thatCUE
CUEwould
wouldbe
benotified
notifiedif if
recruiting
there
However, shortly
shortly thereafter,
thereafter, Kelley
Kelley discovered
discovered that
that Claunch's
Claunch's
were changes
changes to
were
to the
the position.
position. However,
workwas
was reassigned
reassigned to
and that
that the
recruited another
another MOSC
II to
to work
workthe
the
work
to Vaitai
Vaitai and
the University
University recruited
MOSC II
thethree
threeemployees
employeesworking
workingthe
thefront
frontdesk.
desk.
front
desk. Vaitai
Vaitaitook
tookthe
thelead
leadposition
positionofofthe
front desk.
a.
a.

The University
University Breached
Breached Article
Article 2.E
2.E
The

theduties
dutiesperformed
performedby
byChaunch
Chaunch were
were transferred
transferred to
We find
find that
that virtually
virtuallyallallofofthe
We
to Vaitai
Vaitai
Wefurther
furtherfind
findthat
thatthe
theUniversity
Universitywas
was
or the
the other
other two
two MOSCs
MOSCs working
working at
at the
the front
front desk.
desk. 11" We
or
aware of
ofthe
thevacancy
vacancy created
created by
by Claunch's
Claunch'sresignation
resignationand
andintentionally
intentionallychoose
choosetototransfer
transferhis
his
aware
The
University
claims
"overlapping
dutiesdoctrine"
doctrine"compels
compelsa afinding
findingthat
thatthere
there
"The
University
claims
thethe
"overlapping
duties
work. Specifically,
Specifically,the
theUniversity
Universityargues
arguesthat
thatininorder
orderto
toprevail
prevail
was no
no unilateral
unilateral transfer
transfer of
was
of work.
on
a
transfer
of
work
theory,
CUE
must
prove
that
the
employees
ceased
to
perform
work
on a transfer of work theory, CUE must prove that the employees ceased to perform work
whichthey
theypreviously
previouslyperformed
performedororthat
thatnon-unit
non-unitemployees
employeesbegan
begantotoperform
performduties
duties
which
previously
performed
exclusively
by
unit
employees.
CUE's
case,
however,
is
notbased
basedonona a
previously performed exclusively by unit employees. CUE's case, however, is not
traditional transfer
transfer of
of work
work theory.
theory. Rather,
Rather,ititisisbased
based on
on the
the University's
University'sunilateral
unilateralchange
change of
of
traditional
Article
2.E.
Accordingly,
this
argument
has
no
merit.
Article 2.E. Accordingly, this argument has no merit.
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the
findthe
we find
Last, we
an MOSC
(i.e., an
bargaining unit
CUE bargaining
the CUE
outside the
position outside
to aa position
work to
work
unit (i.e.,
MOSC position).
position). Last,
2.E.
Article2.E.
byArticle
requiredby
asrequired
workas
replacementofofwork
thisreplacement
CUEofofthis
noticeCUE
failedtotonotice
Universityfailed
University
been
hasbeen
changehas
unilateralchange
unlawfulunilateral
anunlawful
foran
casefor
faciecase
primafacie
theprima
elementofofthe
firstelement
the first
Therefore, the
Therefore,
policy.
changeininpolicy.
thechange
CUEofofthe
notifyCUE
notnotify
didnot
Universitydid
theUniversity
findthe
wefind
addition,we
Inaddition,
met. In
met.
satisfied.
also satisfied.
element isis also
second element
the second
Therefore, the
Therefore,
b.
b.

Scope
WithinScope
PolicyWithin
InPolicy
Change In
ConstitutesAAChange
ConductConstitutes
University'sConduct
The University's
The

when
claimwhen
change claim
unilateral change
support aa unilateral
can support
breach can
contract breach
that aa contract
held that
has held
Boardhas
The Board
The

Puente
LaPuente
(Hacienda La
asserts that
party asserts
breaching party
the breaching
the
that the
the contract
contract authorizes
authorizes its
its conduct.
conduct. (Hacienda
the
Hacienda,the
Thus,ininHacienda,
(Hacienda).) Thus,
1186 (Hacienda).)
No. 1186
DecisionNo.
PERB Decision
(1997)PERB
District(1997)
School District
Unified School
Unified
policy,
in policy,
change in
wasaachange
shiftwas
member'sshift
unitmember's
to aa unit
change to
unilateralchange
district'sunilateral
the district's
that the
held that
Board held
Board
the
ofthe
interpretationof
its interpretation
upon its
relied upon
because the
breach, because
isolated breach,
an isolated
than an
rather than
rather
the district
district relied
the
makethe
authorizeditittotomake
clause authorized
theclause
thatthe
believedthat
andbelieved
contractand
thecontract
inthe
clause in
rights clause
management rights
management
support
alsosupport
mayalso
breachesmay
contractbreaches
thatcontract
heldthat
hasheld
Boardhas
theBoard
addition,the
shift. InInaddition,
change in
change
in shift.
future
applicabletotofuture
generallyapplicable
thatisisgenerally
policythat
in policy
change in
there isis aa change
whenthere
claimswhen
change claims
unilateralchange
unilateral
Decision
PERBDecision
(2000)PERB
Authority)(2000)
YouthAuthority)
(DepartmentofofYouth
California(Department
ofCalifornia
(State of
situations. (State
situations.
State's
theState's
thatthe
heldthat
Boardheld
theBoard
California,the
StateofofCalifornia,
Thus,ininState
(State of
1374-S (State
No. 1374-S
No.
of California).)
California).) Thus,
defaultinina a
meredefault
notaamere
wasnot
institutionwas
one institution
at one
representationat
unionrepresentation
ofunion
pattern of
the pattern
in the
change in
change
Board
The Board
change in
unilateral change
constituted an
but constituted
contractual obligation,
contractual
obligation, but
an unlawful
unlawful unilateral
in policy.
policy. The
was
institutions was
other institutions
to other
steward to
for aa steward
permission for
reasoned that
reasoned
that the
the State's
State's denial
denial of
of permission
to travel
travel to
situations.
futuresituations.
applicabletotofuture
generallyapplicable
was generally
rather, was
butrather,
breach, but
one-timebreach,
notaaone-time
not
that
maintain,that
continuestotomaintain,
andcontinues
maintained,and
Universitymaintained,
the University
case, the
instantcase,
theinstant
Inthe
In
lines
unit lines
bargaining unit
across bargaining
workacross
ofwork
transfers of
against transfers
protectagainst
toprotect
intendedto
notintended
wasnot
2.Ewas
Article2.E
Article
of
interpretation of
this interpretation
find this
we find
above, we
indicated above,
As indicated
reclassifications. As
except through
except
through formal
formal reclassifications.
and
provisionand
thatprovision
ofthat
language of
thelanguage
meaningofofthe
intendedmeaning
theintended
contrarytotothe
2.Eisiscontrary
Article2.E
Article
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constitutes aa repudiation
a policy
contained in
(GrantJoint
Joint
constitutes
repudiation of
of a
policy contained
in the
the parties'
parties' applicable
applicable MOU.
MOU. (Grant

Union High
HighSchool
School District
District(1982)
(1982)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.196.)
196.)Moreover,
Moreover,absent
absentaa finding
findingtoto
Union
Board, itit is
is clear
clear that
that the
the University
willcontinue
continuetotoapply
applyits
itsnarrow
narrow
the
the contrary
contrary by
by this
this Board,
University will
interpretationof
ofArticle
Article2.E
2.Eininfuture
futurecases.
cases. Therefore,
Therefore, we
we find
find the
the University's
University'sbreach
breach in
inthis
this
interpretation
instance
In addition,
addition, we
we find
findthe
thechange
change in
inpolicy
policyconcerns
concernsaa
instance constitutes
constitutes aa change
changeininpolicy.
policy. In
matter within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
ofrepresentation.
representation. (Alum
(Alum Rock
Rock Union
Union Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District
matter
(1983) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
322 (Alum
(Alum Rock).)
Accordingly,the
the third
thirdand
and fourth
fourthelements
elements of
of
(1983)
No. 322
Rock).) Accordingly,
the prima
primafacie
faciecase
case for
foran
an unlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
changehave
havebeen
beenmet.
met.
the
Because all
four elements
elements have
have been
been satisfied,
the University
Universitycommitted
committedan
an
Because
all four
satisfied, we
we find
find the
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
changewhen
whenitittransferred
transferred Claunch's
Claunch'swork
worktotoVaitai
Vaitaiand
andthe
theother
otherMOSCs
MOSCs
unlawful
workingatatthe
the front
frontdesk
desk of
ofthe
the clinic
clinicwithout
withoutproviding
providingnotice
noticeofofthe
thetransfer
transfertotoCUE.
CUE.
working
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Case No.
SF-CE-795-H (Berkeley
(Berkeley PMB
PMB Department)
Department)
Case
No. SF-CE-795-H

The charge
charge in
in Case
Case No.
SF-CE-795-H alleged
alleged the
replaced major
major portions
portions of
of
The
No. SF-CE-795-H
the University
University replaced
two administrative
administrative assistant
assistant III
positions (bargaining
(bargaining unit
unit positions)
positions) with
withtwo
twoadministrative
administrative
two
III positions
specialist positions
positions (non-bargaining
(non-bargainingunit
unitpositions).
positions).
specialist
Inthis
thiscase,
case, Golubovskaya
Golubovskaya and
and Braden
Braden performed
performed work
workatatthe
the administrative
administrative
In
assistant III
level for
fortwo
twoyears.
years. According
Accordingtotothe
thejob
jobdescription,
description,60
60percent
percentof
ofthe
the duties
duties for
for
assistant
III level
the administrative
administrativeassistant
assistant III
positioninvolve
IIIposition
involvecontract
contractmanagement,
management,2020percent
percentofofthe
theduties
duties
the
involvegrant
grantpreparation,
preparation, 15
15 percent
percent of
ofthe
the duties
duties involve
involvedepartmental
departmentalaccounting
accountingsupport
support
involve
percent of
of the
the duties
duties involve
involve supervision
supervision of
ofaa work-study
work-studyposition.
position.
aand
nd 55 percent
AfterGolubovskaya
Golubovskayaleft
leftthe
theposition,
position,the
thedepartment,
department,upon
uponapproval
approvalby
bythe
theDean's
Dean's
After
office, advertised
advertised for
for aa specialist
specialist position
position and
and hired
hired Luppino,
Luppino, aa former
former administrative
administrative
office,
assistant III.
Lupinoleft
leftafter
aftera amonth
monthand
andBraden
Bradenwas
wasselected
selectedtotofill
fillthat
thatvacancy.
vacancy.
assistant
III. Lupino
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According
to Braden,
Braden, she
she continued
continued to
to perform
perform all
all of
ofher
herprevious
previouswork
workasasan
anadministrative
administrative
According to
assistant III
position, but
butmerely
merelytook
tookon
onthe
the grant
grant work
workofoftwo
twoadditional
additionalprofessors.
professors.
assistant
III position,
Instead of
ofreposting
reposting Braden's
Braden's administrative
administrativeassistant
assistant III
IIIvacated
vacated position,
position,the
the
Instead
department hired
another administrative
specialist, Serrano,
Serrano, to
fillBraden's
Braden'svacated
vacatedposition.
position.
department
hired another
administrative specialist,
to fill
Serrano was
was assigned
of the
the professors
professors previously
previously assigned
assigned to
to Golubovskaya.
Golubovskaya.
Serrano
assigned the
the grant
grant work
work of
a.
a.

The University
UniversityBreached
Breached Article
Article2.E
2.E
The

Based on
of both
both the
the applicable
applicable job
descriptions and
and Braden's
Braden's testimony,
testimony, we
we
Based
on our
our review
review of
job descriptions
find
that aa major
major portion
portionofofthe
theduties
dutiesperformed
performedby
byGolubovskaya
Golubovskayaand
andBraden
Bradenas
as
find that
administrative assistant
assistant IIIs
Ills was
was transferred
transferred to
to two
two administrative
administrative specialist
specialist positions.
positions. Further,
Further,
administrative
because the
the Dean's
Dean's office
officetotoadvertise
advertise
because
the department
department sought
sought (and
(and obtained)
obtained) permission
permission from
from the
for the
the administrative
administrative specialist
specialist position,
position, we
we find
findthe
the University
Universityclearly
clearlyintended
intendedtototransfer
transfer
for
this work
work to
to non-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unit positions.
positions. Thus,
Thus, pursuant
pursuant to
to Article
Article 2.E,
2.E, the
the University
Universityhad
had aa
this
duty to
to notice
notice CUE
CUE of
ofthe
the replacement
replacement of
The University,
University,however,
however,failed
failedtotoprovide
provide
duty
of work.
work. The
such notice.
Accordingly, we
we find
findthe
the University
Universitybreached
breached Article
2.E. In
Inaddition,
addition,we
we also
also
such
notice. Accordingly,
Article 2.E.
findthe
the University
Universityfailed
failedtotoprovide
providenotice
noticeofofthe
thechange
change in
in policy.
policy. Therefore,
Therefore,the
the first
firstand
and
find
second elements
elements of
the prima
prima facie
facie case
case for
for an
an unlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
changehave
havebeen
beenmet.
met.
second
of the
b.
b.

The University's
University'sConduct
ConductConstitutes
Constitutes AAChange
Change In
In Policy
Policy Within
WithinScope
Scope
The

As indicated
indicatedabove,
above, the
the Board
Boardhas
has held
held that
that aa contract
contract breach
breach can
can support
support aa unilateral
unilateral
As
change claim
when the
the breaching
breaching party
party asserts
asserts that
the contract
contract authorizes
authorizes its
its conduct.
conduct.
change
claim when
that the
(Hacienda.)) InInaddition,
addition,the
theBoard
Boardhas
hasheld
heldthat
thatcontract
contractbreaches
breaches may
may also
also support
support unilateral
unilateral
(Hacienda.

change claims
claims when
when there
there is
is aa change
change in
that isis generally
generally applicable
applicabletotofuture
futuresituations.
situations.
change
in policy
policy that
(State of
(State
of California.)
California.)

For the
the reasons
reasons discussed
Davis
For
discussedin
in connection
connectionwith
with Case
CaseNo.
No.SA-CE-247-H
SA-CE-247-H (UC
(UC Davis
Refractive Surgery),
Surgery), we
we find
findthe
theUniversity's
University'sbreach
breachininthis
thisinstance
instancealso
alsoconstitutes
constitutesaachange
change
Refractive
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inpolicy.
policy.InInaddition,
addition,wewefind
find
thechange
changeininpolicy
policyconcerns
concernsaamatter
matterwithin
withinthe
thescope
scope of
of
in
the
representation. (Alum
(Alum Rock.)
Rock.) Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
thethird
thirdand
andfourth
fourthelements
elementsofofthe
theprima
primafacie
facie
representation.
case for
an unlawful
unilateralchange
changehave
have been
been met.
met.
case
for an
unlawful unilateral
Because all
elements have
committedan
an
Because
all four
four elements
have been
been satisfied,
satisfied, we
we find
find the
the University
University committed
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
change when
when itit transferred
transferred aa majority
majority of
ofthe
the work
workperformed
performedby
by
unlawful
Golubovskaya and
and Braden
Braden as
as administrative
assistant Ills
to two
two administrative
administrativespecialist
specialist
Golubovskaya
administrative assistant
IIIs to
thetransfer
transfertotoCUE.
CUE.
positions without
without providing
providingnotice
noticeofofthe
positions

3.
3.

Case No.
No. SA-CE-246-H
SA-CE-246-H(Kimberly
(KimberlyPearson)
Pearson)
Case

Pearson was
assistant III
IIIininMediaworks
Mediaworksuntil
untilher
herdeparture
departure in
in early
early 2005.
2005. The
The
Pearson
was a(_)
a ( ) assistant
position remained
remained vacant
assistant II
in
position
vacant for
for several
severalmonths.
months.During
Duringthis
thistime,
time,Mitchell,
Mitchell,aa(_)
( ) assistant
II in
the IET
IET business
business services
thethe
(_)
assistant III
IIIposition
positionformerly
formerlyheld
heldby
by
the
servicessub-unit,
sub-unit,noticed
noticedthat
that
( ) assistant
Pearson was
6, 2005,
2005, Mitchell
Mitchellsaw
sawan
an electronic
electronicjob
jobposting
postingfor
foraa
Pearson
was not
not posted.
posted. Instead,
Instead, on
on April
April 6,
financialand
andadministrative
administrativeanalyst
analyst IIposition
position(a
(anon-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unit position)
position)ininMediaworks.
Mediaworks.
financial
Mitchellreviewed
reviewedthe
theposted
postedjob
jobdescription
descriptionand
andconcluded
concludedthat
thatititcomprised
comprisedthe
thesame
same duties
duties
Mitchell
as Pearson's
Pearson's position,
position, but
but with
withthe
theadded
added duty
duty of
offinancial
financialand
andstatistical
statisticalreport
reportgeneration.
generation.
as
The vacant
vacant analyst
analyst II position
position was
was subsequently
subsequently filled
by Francis.
Francis. According
Accordingtotoobservations
observations
The
filled by
made by
by Mitchell,
Mitchell,Francis
Francisgenerates
generatesfinancial
financialreports
reportsunder
underthe
thedirection
directionofof
thelead
leadbusiness
business
made
the
services budget
budgetanalyst,
analyst,arranges
arranges meetings
meetings for
forthe
thedirectors
directorsand
andmanagers,
managers,prepares
prepares
services
entertainmentexpense
expensereports,
reports,and
andprocesses
processespurchase
purchaseorder
orderrequests.
requests.
entertainment
a.
a.

The University
UniversityBreached
Breached Article
Article2.E
2.E
The

theduties
dutiesperformed
performedby
byPearson
Pearson
Based on
we find
find that
that aa major
major portion
portionofofthe
Based
on our
our review,
review, we
as a
a (_)
assistant
were
transferredtotoa afinancial
financialand
andadministrative
administrativeanalyst
analystIIposition.
position.
as
( ) assistant
III III
were
transferred
Further, because
because the
a classification
determinationand
and
Further,
the department
department submitted
submitted the
the position
position for
for a
classification determination
because the
actuallyclassified
classifiedthe
theposition
positionas
asan
ananalyst
analyst IIand
and released
released itit for
for
because
the University
University actually
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non-bargaining
worktotoa anon-bargaining
thiswork
transferthis
intendedtototransfer
clearlyintended
Universityclearly
theUniversity
findthe
we find
recruitment,we
recruitment,
the
CUEofofthe
noticeCUE
dutytotonotice
hadaaduty
Universityhad
theUniversity
2.E,the
Article2.E,
pursuanttotoArticle
Thus,pursuant
position.Thus,
unitposition.
unit
the
findthe
wefind
notice,we
suchnotice,
providesuch
failedtotoprovide
Universityfailed
the University
Sincethe
work. Since
replacement of
replacement
of work.
provide
toprovide
failedto
University failed
the University
find the
also find
we also
addition, we
Inaddition,
2.E. In
breached Article
University breached
University
Article 2.E.
prima
the prima
ofthe
elements of
secondelements
andsecond
firstand
thefirst
Therefore,the
policy.Therefore,
in policy.
change in
thechange
noticeofofthe
withnotice
CUE with
CUE
met.
beenmet.
havebeen
changehave
unilateralchange
unlawfulunilateral
an unlawful
for an
case for
facie case
facie
b.

Scope
WithinScope
Policy Within
In Policy
Change In
Constitutes AAChange
ConductConstitutes
University'sConduct
The University's
The

unilateral
support aa unilateral
can support
breach can
contractbreach
thataacontract
heldthat
has held
Boardhas
theBoard
above,the
indicatedabove,
As indicated
As
conduct.
authorizesitsitsconduct.
contractauthorizes
thecontract
thatthe
assertsthat
partyasserts
breachingparty
thebreaching
whenthe
claimwhen
change claim
change
unilateral
supportunilateral
alsosupport
mayalso
breachesmay
contractbreaches
thatcontract
heldthat
hasheld
Boardhas
theBoard
addition,the
(Hacienda.) InInaddition,
(Hacienda.)
situations.
futuresituations.
applicabletotofuture
generally applicable
that isis generally
change in
is aa change
there is
when there
claims when
change claims
change
in policy
policy that
(State of
(State
of California.)
California.)
Davis
(UC Davis
reasons discussed
the reasons
Forthe
For
discussed in
in connection
connection with
with Case
Case No.
No. SA-CE-247-H
SA-CE-247-H (UC
change
constitutesaachange
alsoconstitutes
instancealso
thisinstance
breachininthis
University'sbreach
theUniversity's
findthe
we find
Surgery), we
Refractive Surgery),
Refractive
of
scopeof
thescope
withinthe
matterwithin
concernsaamatter
policyconcerns
changeininpolicy
find
addition,wewefind
policy.InInaddition,
inpolicy.
in
thethechange
facie
primafacie
theprima
elementsofofthe
fourthelements
andfourth
thirdand
thethird
Accordingly,the
Rock.) Accordingly,
(Alum Rock.)
representation. (Alum
representation.
met.
been met.
havebeen
changehave
unilateralchange
unlawfulunilateral
an unlawful
for an
case for
case
an
committedan
Universitycommitted
the University
been satisfied,
have been
elements have
four elements
Because all
Because
all four
satisfied, we
we find
find the
by
performedby
formerlyperformed
workformerly
the work
ofthe
majority of
transferred aa majority
when itittransferred
change when
unilateralchange
unlawfulunilateral
unlawful
without
position without
analyst II position
administrativeanalyst
andadministrative
financialand
assistantIIIIIItotoa afinancial
Pearson as
Pearson
asaa(_)
( ) assistant
CUE.
toCUE.
transferto
thetransfer
noticeofofthe
providingnotice
providing
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4.
4.

House)
(InternationalHouse)
SF-CE-760-H (International
Case No.
Case
No. SF-CE-760-H

portion
majorportion
replaced aa major
Universityreplaced
the University
alleged the
SF-CE-760-H alleged
Case No.
in Case
charge in
The charge
The
No. SF-CE-760-H
(a
position(a
student position
withaastudent
position) with
unit position)
bargaining unit
(a bargaining
position (a
assistant II
administrative assistant
an administrative
ofan
of
II position
position).
unitposition).
non-bargaining unit
non-bargaining
assistant IIII
administrativeassistant
an administrative
as an
positionas
time position
percent time
50 percent
heldaa 50
Olivaresheld
case, Olivares
thiscase,
Inthis
In
that
In that
the International
at the
unit at
operations unit
physical operations
thephysical
withinthe
within
International House,
House,aadormitory
dormitoryfacility.
facility. In
occupancy,
foroccupancy,
roomsfor
residentialrooms
preparedresidential
desk,prepared
receptiondesk,
thereception
mannedthe
Olivaresmanned
capacity, Olivares
capacity,
in
position in
her position
left her
Olivares left
and performed
parking, and
managed parking,
managed
performed other
other related
related support
supportfunctions.
functions. Olivares
Olivares
for Olivares
replacement for
recruitaareplacement
to recruit
unable to
wasunable
however,was
House,however,
InternationalHouse,
TheInternational
April.The
April.
2005.
June2005.
endingJune
yearending
fiscalyear
the fiscal
ofthe
end of
the end
through the
last through
to last
expected to
freeze expected
a hiring
because of
because
of a
hiring freeze
yeartoto
schoolyear
theschool
ofthe
endof
theend
Houseatatthe
InternationalHouse
theInternational
bythe
hiredby
are typically
Students are
Students
typically hired
toaa
2005 to
May2005
inMay
hired in
was hired
Hendersonwas
rooms. Henderson
dormitoryrooms.
vacated dormitory
the vacated
ofthe
inventoryof
conduct inventory
conduct
In
such inventory
one-week period,
for aa one-week
percent student
50 percent
50
student position,
position, first
first for
period, to
to perform
perform such
inventory duties.
duties. In
this
ofthis
term of
The term
Olivares. The
performed by
duties previously
the duties
of the
some of
performed some
she performed
addition,she
addition,
previously performed
by Olivares.
2005.
August2005.
to August
extended to
subsequently extended
wassubsequently
positionwas
position
assistantIIII
administrativeassistant
forananadministrative
openingfor
postedananopening
Universityposted
theUniversity
2005,the
July2005,
InInJuly
of
status of
the status
assumedthe
Sheassumed
position.She
theposition.
forthe
selectedfor
andselected
interviewedand
wasinterviewed
Hendersonwas
position.Henderson
position.
II.
assistantII.
administrativeassistant
anadministrative
asan
2005as
August2005
memberininAugust
unitmember
bargaining unit
CUE bargaining
aa CUE
a.
a.

2.E
Article2.E
Breach Article
NotBreach
DidNot
UniversityDid
The University
The

student
thestudent
employedininthe
whileemployed
that, while
appears that,
record, ititappears
the record,
ofthe
review of
our review
on our
Based on
Based
studen t
withstudent
associatedwith
normallyassociated
thosenormally
beyondthose
dutiesbeyond
someduties
performsome
didperform
Hendersondid
pposition,
osition, Henderson
parking
some parking
performedsome
sheperformed
thatshe
testifiedthat
Hendersontestified
thoughHenderson
eventhough
However,even
mployees. However,
eemployees.
not
doesnot
recorddoes
therecord
meetings,the
formeetings,
note-takingfor
somenote-taking
providedsome
and provided
duties and
issuance duties
ppermit
ermit issuance
in
assistant in
administrativeassistant
an administrative
ofan
duties of
the duties
ofthe
percent of
50 percent
than 50
more than
performed more
she performed
thatshe
eestablish
stablish that
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her capacity
capacity as
as a
a student
Accordingly,we
wefind
findCUE
CUEfailed
failedtotoprove
provethat
thatthe
the
her
student employee.
employee. Accordingly,
Universityreplaced
replaced aa major
major portion
portion of
ofthe
the administrative
administrative assistant
assistant IIII position
positionwith
withaastudent
student
University
position.
position.
However, even
even ififHenderson
Henderson performed
performed more
more than
than 50
50 percent
percent of
ofthe
the duties
duties of
ofthe
the
However,
administrativeassistant
assistant II,
II,the
the record
record does
does not
not support
support the
the notion
notion that
that the
the University
University
administrative
To the
the contrary,
contrary, the
the position
manifested an
an intent
intent to
to replace
replace aa major
manifested
major portion
portion of
of that
that position.
position. To
position
clearly remained
remained open
open during
during the
the pendency
pendency of
the hiring
freeze and
and was
was promptly
filledwhen
when
clearly
of the
hiring freeze
promptly filled
the freeze
Moreover,there
therewas
was nothing
nothingininthe
therecord
recordtotosuggest
suggest the
the University
University
the
freeze was
was lifted.
lifted. Moreover,
intended to
to reclassify
reclassify the
the position,
position, designate
designate the
for exclusion
exclusion from
fromthe
thebargaining
bargaining
intended
the position
position for
unitor
orotherwise
otherwisereplace
replace aa major
major portion
portion of
ofaa bargaining
bargaining unit
unit position
positionwith
withaaposition
positionininaa
unit
classification outside
outside of
of the
the unit.
unit. To
Tothe
the contrary,
contrary, the
the University
University filled
filledthe
theposition
positionwith
withaa
classification
administrative assistant
assistant II
as soon
we find
find CUE
CUE
administrative
II as
soon as
asthe
thehiring
hiringfreeze
freezewas
waslifted.
lifted. Accordingly,
Accordingly, we
failed to
to establish
establish that
that the
the University
Universitybreached
breached Article
Article2.E.
2.E.Because
Becausethe
thefirst
firstelement
elementofofthe
the
failed
prima facie
facie case
case for
for an
an unlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
change has
has not
not been
been met,
the University's
University's
prima
met, we
we find
find the
conduct in
inconnection
connectionwith
withthis
thiscase
casedid
didnot
notconstitute
constitutean
anunlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateral
change.
conduct
change.

D.
Information
Requests
D. Information
Requests
An exclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative is
is entitled
entitled to
to all
allinformation
informationthat
thatisis"necessary
"necessaryand
and
An
ofits
itsduty
dutyofofrepresentation.
representation. (Stockton.)
(Stockton.)PERB
PERBuses
usesaaliberal
liberal
relevant"totothe
thedischarge
discharge of
relevant"
standard, similar
similartotoaadiscovery-type
discovery-typestandard,
standard,totodetermine
determinethe
therelevance
relevanceofofrequested
requested
standard,
information.(Trustees
(Trusteesofofthe
theCalifornia
CaliforniaState
StateUniversity
University(1987)
(1987)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.613-H
613-H
information.
(Trustees).) IfIfthe
therelevance
relevance of
ofthe
therequested
requested information
informationisisrebutted
rebutted by
bythe
the employer,
employer, the
the
(Trustees).)
exclusive representative
representative must
must establish
establish how
how the
the information
informationisisrelevant
relevanttotoits
itsrepresentational
representational
exclusive
responsibilitiessuch
suchas
as negotiations
negotiations or
or contract
contract administration.
administration. (Trustees.)
(Trustees.)
responsibilities
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In defining
definingthe
theparameters
parameters of
of"necessary
"necessary and
and relevant
relevant information"
information"the
theBoard
Boardhas
hasruled
ruled
In
that ififthe
therequested
requested information
informationpertains
pertains immediately
immediatelytotoaamandatory
mandatorysubject
subject of
ofbargaining,
bargaining,itit
that
is presumptively
presumptively relevant.
relevant. (State
(State of
ofCalifornia
California(Departments
(DepartmentsofofPersonnel
Personnel Administration
Administrationand
and
is
Transportation) (1997)
(1997) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1227-S
1227-S (Transportation).)
(Transportation).)Absent
Absenta avalid
validdefense,
defense,
Transportation)
se violation
ofthe
the duty
duty to
to bargain
bargain in
in good
good faith.
faith.
the failure
to provide
provide such
such information
information isis aa per
per se
the
failure to
violation of
(Trustees.)
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, the
the Board
not within
withinscope
scope is
is not
not
(Trustees.) On
Board has
has ruled
ruled that
that information
information not
presumptivelyrelevant.
relevant.(Transportation.
(Transportation.)
such
cases,absent
absentthe
thepresumption,
presumption,the
the burden
burden
presumptively
) In In
such
cases,
falls on
on the
the charging
charging party
partyto
todemonstrate
demonstrate the
the information
informationsought
soughtisisrelevant
relevantand
andnecessary
necessary to
to
falls
its representational
representational responsibilities.
(Ibid.)
its
responsibilities. (Ibid.)
1.
1.

BothRequests
Requests Sought
Sought Necessary
Necessary And
Both
And Relevant
Relevant Information
Information

CUE made
made two
two information
informationrequests.
requests. The
TheLevine
Levinerequest
requestsought
soughtaa job
job vacancy
vacancy listing
listingfor
for
CUE
all administrative
administrativespecialist
specialistand
andassistant
assistant administrative
administrative analyst
analyst positions
positions inin2003
2003and
and2004
2004atatthe
the
all
UC Berkeley
Berkeleycampus.
campus. InInaddition,
addition,the
therequest
requestsought
soughtthe
theclassification
classificationhistory
historyand
andjob
job
UC
descriptions for
for each
each position
position (both
(bothbefore
before and
and after
after the
the reclassifications)
reclassifications) ififthe
theposition
positionwas
was
descriptions
reclassified while
whilevacant.
vacant. The
TheWilkinson
Wilkinson
request,a astatewide
statewiderequest,
request,sought
soughtthe
the job
jobtitles
titlesand
and
reclassified
request,
jobdescriptions
descriptionsfor
forboth
boththe
theunit
unitand
andcorresponding
correspondingnon-unit
non-unitpositions
positionsinininstances
instanceswhen
whenthe
the
job
Universityreclassified
reclassified or
or replaced
replaced aa vacant
vacant position
non-bargaining unit
position. The
The
University
position with
with aa non-bargaining
unit position.
request sought
sought each
each such
such occurrence
occurrence since
since March
March12,
12,2002.
2002.
request
Inboth
bothinstances,
instances, the
the University
University claimed
claimed that
that CUE
CUE did
did not
not have
have the
the right
right to
to information
information
In
regarding non-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unitpositions.
positions. The
TheBoard,
Board,however,
however,has
hasconsistently
consistentlyheld
heldthat
thatboth
boththe
the
regarding
removal of
ofbargaining
bargainingunit
unitwork
workand
andthe
thepreservation
preservation of
ofunit
unitwork
workare
are mandatory
mandatory subjects
subjects of
of
removal
bargaining. (Regents
(Regents of
ofthe
the University
University of
ofCalifornia
California(1989)
(1989)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.722-H;
722-H;State
Stateofof
bargaining.
California(Department
(DepartmentofofPersonnel
PersonnelAdministration)
Administration)(1987)
(1987)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.648.)
648.)
California
bargainingunit
unitwork,
work,the
theBoard
Boardhas
hasheld
held
Additionally,inincases
cases alleging
alleging wrongful
wrongfulremoval
removalofofbargaining
Additionally,
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that job
descriptions and
and job
requisitionforms
formsofofnon-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unitemployees
employeesare
arenecessary
necessary
that
job descriptions
job requisition
ofits
itsown
ownmembers.
members. (Regents
(Regents
and relevant
relevant to
a union's
right to
to protect
protect the
the bargaining
bargaining unit
unit work
work of
and
to a
union's right

of the
the University
University of
of California
California (1998)
(1998) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1255-H.)
1255-H.)
of
Here, both
both requests
requests sought
regarding the
the reclassification
work
Here,
sought information
information regarding
reclassification or
or removal
removal of
of work
from
the CUE
CUE bargaining
bargainingunit
unitas
as well
wellas
asjob
jobdescriptions
descriptionsthat
thatwere
wererelevant
relevanttotothe
thework
work
from the
preservation issue.
issue. Based
Basedon
onthe
the above
above cited
citedauthorities,
authorities,the
theinformation
informationrequested
requestedwas
was
preservation
necessary
s duty
representation. Accordingly,
Accordingly,absent
absentaa
necessary and
andrelevant
relevanttotothe
thedischarge
dischargeof
ofCUE'
CUE's
duty of
of representation.
validdefense,
defense, we
we find
find the
the University
Universitywas
wasobligated
obligatedtotoprovide
providerequested
requested information.
information.
valid
2.
2.

The University
UniversityFailed
FailedTo
ToProve
ProveThe
TheRequests
Requests Were
Were Unduly
UndulyBurdensome
Burdensome
The

Anemployer's
employer'sduty
dutytotoprovide
providerelevant
relevant information,
information,however,
however, isis not
not absolute.
absolute. An
An
An
employer may
may be
be excused
information ififthe
the information
informationisisunavailable
unavailableororthe
the
employer
excusedfrom
from providing
providing information
request is
Similarly,the
theemployer
employerneed
need not
not furnish
furnish
request
is unduly
unduly burdensome.
burdensome. (Transportation.)
(Transportation. ) Similarly,
informationininaaform
formmore
more organized
organized than
than its
Inaddition,
addition, no
no violation
violationwill
will
information
its own
own records.
records. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.) In
be found
found where
where the
the employer
employerresponds
responds and
and the
the union
union does
does not
not reassert
reassert or
itsrequest
requestfor
for
be
or clarify
clarify its
information. (Oakland
(OaklandUnified
Un(fiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No. 367.)
367.) The
Theburden
burden isis
information.
on the
the employer
employer to
to demonstrate
demonstrate its
(Stockton.)
on
its justification.
justification. (Stockton.)
TheUniversity's
University'sprimary
primaryjustification
justificationtotowithhold
withholdthe
theinformation
informationisisthe
theclaim
claimthat
thatwith
with
The
no current
current database
database system
histories of
ofvacant
vacant bargaining
bargainingunit
unit
no
system in
in place
placeto
to collect
collect the
the position
position histories
positions, reconstruction
reconstruction of
ofthat
thathistory
historywould
wouldimpose
imposean
anundue
undue burden
burden on
on its
its resources.
resources. ItIt
positions,
characterizes the
as one
who
characterizes
the obligation
obligation as
one of
of searching
searchinginstitutional
institutional memory
memory through
through individuals
individuals who
do not
not currently
currentlyhave
have any
any responsibility
responsibilitytotoconsider
considerthe
theanalysis
analysis of
ofpositions
positionswhich
whichCUE
CUEseeks.
seeks.
do
According
tothe
theUniversity,
University,such
sucha asearch
searchwould
wouldbebean
anenormous
enormoustask.
task.
According to
As
indicated above,
above, the
the University
Universitybears
bearsthe
theburden
burdentotoprove
provethe
therequest
requestwas
was unduly
unduly
As indicated
burdensome. (Stockton.
(Stockton.)) The
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
the information
informationmay
maynot
nothave
have been
been in
in the
the form
form that
that
burdensome.
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wouldaccommodate
accommodate the
the interests
interests of
ofboth
boththe
the University
Universityand
andCUE
CUEdoes
doesnot
notautomatically
automaticallyrender
render
would
CUE's
request unduly
burdensome. (Chula
(Chula Vista
Vista City
City School
School District
District(1990)
(1990)PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
CUE's request
unduly burdensome.
No. 834.)
834.)
No.
In the
the instant
instant case,
case, except
except for
its bare
bare statements,
statements, the
failed to
to provide
provideany
any
In
for its
the University
University failed
evidence that
the information
information would
wouldbe
be unduly
unduly burdensome.
burdensome. The
The University's
University'slack
lack
evidence
that providing
providing the
ofaa database
database with
control to
to track
track vacant
vacant positions
positions is
is insufficient,
insufficient, standing
standing alone,
alone, to
to
of
with position
position control
justifyitsitsdenials
denialsofofthe
therequests.
requests.
justify
Contrary to
to the
the University's
University'sassertions,
assertions,we
wefind
findthe
therecord
recordsuggests
suggeststhere
there were
were
Contrary
manageable steps
steps the
could have
have taken
with the
the requests.
requests. For
Forinstance,
instance,
manageable
the University
University could
taken to
to comply
comply with
withregard
regard to
to the
the first
firstrequest,
request, Levine
Levinetestified
testifiedthat
thatjob
jobvacancies
vacanciesare
are maintained
maintained
with
of
electronically.Using
Usingthat
thatdatabase,
database, Levine
Levinestated
stated the
the University
Universitycould
couldhave
have generated
generated aa list
electronically.
list of
the jobs
posted for
for recruitment
recruitment inin2002
2002and
and 2003
2003 and
and sought
sought the
the requested
requested information
the
jobs posted
information
regarding those
those jobs
from the
the individual
individualdepartments
departments with
withthe
thereported
reportedvacancies.
vacancies. With
Withregard
regard
regarding
jobs from
to the
the second
second request,
did not
not make
make any
any inquiries
inquiriestotothe
thecampuses
campuses or
or
to
request, the
the University
University did
departments regarding
regarding the
the request.
request. Indeed,
Indeed,Chester
Chesteradmitted
admittedthat
thathe
hedid
didnot
nottake
takeany
anysteps
stepstoto
departments
determine whether
whether the
the individual
individualcampuses
campuses had
had the
the ability
abilitytotoprovide
providethe
therequested
requested
determine
information.
information.
Simplyput,
put,the
theUniversity
Universityfailed
failedtotoput
putononsufficient
sufficientevidence
evidencetotodemonstrate
demonstratethe
the
Simply
requested information
was unduly
burdensome. In
In addition,
addition, the
the University
Universityfailed
failedtoto
requested
information was
unduly burdensome.
demonstrate itit was
was not
not able
able to
to obtain
obtain the
the information
informationthrough
throughthe
theexercise
exerciseofofreasonable
reasonable
demonstrate
diligence. Instead,
Instead, from
fromthe
theoutset
outsetof
ofthe
therequests,
requests, the
the University
Universityadopted
adopted the
the position
position that
thatthe
the
diligence.
informationhas
has no
no bearing
bearing on
on the
the enforcement
enforcement of
ofArticle
Article2.E,
2.E,and
andrefused
refused to
to provide
provideany
any
information
information. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
wefind
findthe
theUniversity
University
failed
establish
therequest
requestwas
was
information.
failed
to to
establish
the
sufficientlyburdensome
burdensometo
to justify
justifyitsitsrefusal
refusaltotoprovide
providethe
therequested
requested information.
information.
sufficiently
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3.
3.

EquallyAvailable
AvailableInformation
Information
Equally

In its
its appeal,
appeal, the
the University
University claims
claims ititdid
didnot
nothave
have aa duty
duty to
to provide
provide information
informationthat
that
In
was available
available to
to CUE
CUE on
on the
the human
human resources
resources website.
website. At
Atthe
theoutset,
outset,the
theUniversity
Universityasserts
asserts
was
current job
job vacancies
vacancies on
on the
the human
human resources
resources website.
However,the
the
that CUE
CUE had
had access
access to
that
to current
website. However,
as to
to whether
whether CUE
CUEhad
hadthe
thesame
same level
levelofofaccess
access to
to the
the information
informationasasthe
the
record isis unclear
unclear as
record
University.Moreover,
Moreover,
even
if the
parties
had
equalaccess
accesstotothe
thecurrent
currentvacancies
vacancies listed
listedon
on
University.
even
if the
parties
had
equal
the
the first
first request
request did
didnot
notseek
seek information
informationabout
aboutcurrent
currentvacancies
vacanciesand
andthe
thesecond
second
the website,
website, the
request did
not seek
seek information
the information
informationto
to
request
did not
information about
about job
job vacancies
vacanciesatatall.
all. Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
at most,
most, aa small
small portion
portionof
ofthe
therequested
requested
which CUE
CUEallegedly
allegedlyhad
hadequal
equalaccess
access constituted,
constituted, at
which
information.
information.
ofthe
the purposes
purposes of
ofinformation
informationrequests
requests isis totoassist
assist the
the parties
parties in
in the
the enforcement
enforcement of
of
One of
One
negotiated provisions
provisions within
withinthe
theMOU.
MOU.InIn
addition,
suchrequests
requestsprovide
provideaamechanism
mechanismfor
foraa
negotiated
addition,
such
of its
its own
own information.
information.These
Thesepurposes,
purposes,however,
however,
requesting party
party to
to determine
determine the
the accuracy
accuracy of
requesting
are not
not furthered
furthered when
when both
both parties
parties have
have equal
are
equal access
accesstotothe
thesame
sameinformation.
information. Accordingly,
Accordingly,
notobligated
obligatedtotoprovide
providerequested
requested information
informationwhen
whenthe
theparties
parties
we find
find that
thatan
an employer
employerisisnot
we
have equal
equal access
access to
fromthe
thesame
same source.
source. InInsuch
suchcases,
cases, however,
however, the
the
have
to the
the same
same information
information from
of the
the information.
information.
employer must
must tell
tell the
the requesting
requesting party
party the
the location
location of
employer
someofofthe
therequested
requested
Accordingto
tothe
theUniversity,
University,itsitswebsite
websitewas
wasthe
thesole
solesource
sourceofofsome
According
to provide
provide CUE
CUE with
with information
information
information.Thus,
Thus,we
wefind
findthe
theUniversity
Universitywas
wasnot
notrequired
required to
information.
relevant to
to its
itsrequest
request ififthat
that information
informationwas
wasavailable
availableon
onthe
the University's
University'swebsite,
website,and
andCUE
CUE
relevant
and the
the University
Universityhad
hadequal
equal access
access to
However, the
the University's
University'sstatement
statement
and
to such
such information.
information. However,
that the
the information
informationwas
was on
onits
itswebsite
websitewas
was insufficient,
insufficient,standing
standingalone,
alone,totodischarge
discharge its
itsduty.
duty.
that
Instead, the
the University
University was
was required
required to
to inform
informCUE
CUEwhere
whereon
on the
the website
website the
the information
information
Instead,
resided. With
Withregard
regardtotoinformation
informationthat
thatwas
wasnot
notequally
equallyavailable
availabletotoboth
bothparties
partieson
onthe
the
resided.
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University'swebsite,
website, we
we find
findthe
the University
Universityfailed
failedtotoprovide
provideadequate
adequate justification
justificationtotowarrant
warrant
University's
its refusal
refusal to
to provide
provide CUE
CUE the
the information
informationititrequested.
requested. InInso
sodoing,
doing,the
theUniversity
Universitybreached
breached
its
its duty
duty to
to bargain
bargain in
ingood
good faith
faithand,
and, therefore,
therefore, violated
violated section
section 3571(c)
3571(c) of
ofthe
the HEERA.
HEERA.
its

RREMEDY
EMEDY
Pursuant to
to HEERA
HEERAsection
section3563.3,
3563.3, PERB
PERB has
has the
the remedial
remedial authority:
authority:
Pursuant
to issue
issue aa decision
decision and
and order
order directing
directing an
an offending
offendingparty
partytotocease
cease
to
and
desist
from
the
unfair
practice
and
to
take
such
affirmative
and desist from the unfair practice and to take such affirmative
action, including,
including, but
butnot
notlimited
limitedto,
to,the
thereinstatement
reinstatement of
of
action,
employees
with
or
without
back
pay,
as
will
effectuate
the
employees with or without back pay, as will effectuate the
policies of
ofthis
this chapter.
chapter.
policies
has been
been found
(1)committed
committedan
an unlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
change in
in
ItIthas
found that
that the
the University:
University: (1)
Case Nos.
SF-CE-795-H and
and SA-CE-246-H
SA-CE-246-Hwhen
when ititunilaterally
unilaterallychanged
changedthe
the
Case
Nos. SA-CE-247-H,
SA-CE-247-H, SF-CE-795-H
policy requiring
requiringnotice
noticetotoCUE
CUEwhen
whenititreclassifies,
reclassifies,designates
designates aa position
position for
for exclusion
exclusion from
from
policy
the unit,
unit, or
or replaces
replaces aa major
of aa unit
unit position
position with
withaa position
positionininaaclassification
classificationoutside
outside
the
major portion
portion of
the unit;
unit; and
and (2)
(2) violated
violated its
its duty
dutyto
tobargain
bargain iningood
good faith
faithininCase
Case No.
No. SF-CE-760-H
SF-CE-760-H when
whenitit
the
refused to
to provide
provide information
informationconsisting
consistingof
ofvacancies
vacancies in
in non-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unit positions
positions which
which
refused
may have
have assumed
assumed work
ofsince-vacated
since-vacated bargaining
bargaining unit
unit positions
positionsand
and the
the history
historyofofthose
those
may
work of
positionsas
as described
described through
through job
jobdescriptions.
descriptions.
positions
The traditional
traditional remedy
remedy ininunilateral
unilateralchange
changecases
cases is
is to
to order
order the
the University
Universitytotorescind
rescind
The
its policy
policyand
andcease
cease making
making unilateral
unilateralchanges
changes in
in negotiable
negotiable matters
matters from
fromthat
thatpoint
pointforward.
forward.
its
Thus, with
with regard
regard to
to Case
Case Nos.
SA-CE-247-H, SF-CE-795-H
SF-CE-795-H and
and SA-CE-246-H,
SA-CE-246-H,ititisis
Thus,
Nos. SA-CE-247-H,
appropriate to
order the
to rescind
rescind its
its decision
decision to
to implement
implement the
the unlawful
unlawful policy
policy
appropriate
to order
the University
University to
change. ItItisisalso
also appropriate
appropriatetotoorder
orderthe
therestoration
restorationofofbargaining
bargainingunit
unitpositions
positionsvacated
vacatedasasaa
change.
result of
ofthe
the unlawful
unlawfultransfer
transferof
ofaamajor
majorportion
portionofoftheir
theirduties
dutiesto
tonon-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unit
result
positions. While
Whileititisisnormally
normallyappropriate
appropriatetotoorder
orderthe
theemployer
employertotomake
makeallallemployees
employees
positions.
affected by
by its
its unlawful
unlawfulactions
actionswhole,
whole,we
wewill
willnot
notorder
ordera areturn
returntotothe
thestatus
statusquo
quoinincases
cases
affected
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where an
an adverse
Community College
(1995)
where
adverseeffect
effect on
on employees
employeesmay
mayresult.
result. (Marin
(Marin Community
College District
District (1995)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1092.)
1092.) Therefore,
Therefore,totothe
theextent
extentthat
thatemployees
employees received
received the
of
PERB
the benefit
benefit of
movement to
to aa higher
higher paying
paying position,
position,aamake-whole
make-wholeremedy
remedyisisnot
notimposed.
imposed.
movement
thecase
case of
ofthe
the refusals
refusals to
to provide
provide information,
information,the
theappropriate
appropriateremedy
remedyincludes
includesaa
InInthe
cease-and-desist
upon request
request by
by CUE.
CUE.
cease-and-desist order
order and
and an
anorder
orderto
to provide
provide the
the information
information upon

(Regents; Trustees.)
Trustees.)
(Regents;
also appropriate
appropriate that
that the
the University
Universitybe
be required
required to
to post
post aa notice
notice incorporating
incorporatingthe
the
ItIt isis also
terms of
ofthis
this order
orderatatthe
the campuses,
campuses, medical
medical centers
centers and
and laboratories
laboratories where
where notices
notices to
to
terms
employees are
posted. Posting
Posting of
ofsuch
such aa notice,
notice, signed
signed by
by an
an authorized
authorized agent
agent of
of
employees
are customarily
customarily posted.
the University,
University, will
willinform
informemployees
employeesthat
thatthe
theUniversity
Universityhas
hasacted
actedininan
anunlawful
unlawfulmanner,
manner,isis
the
being required
required to
to cease
cease and
and will
complywith
withthe
theterms
termsofofthe
the
being
and desist
desistfrom
from such
such activity,
activity, and
will comply
order. ItIteffectuates
effectuatesthe
thepurpose
purpose of
ofthe
the HEERA
HEERAthat
thatemployees
employees are
are informed
informed of
ofthe
theresolution
resolution
order.
of this
this dispute
dispute and
and the
the University's
University'sreadiness
readiness to
to comply
complywith
withthe
theordered
orderedremedy.
remedy.
of
CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
Based on
on the
the foregoing,
we find
find that
that Case
Case No.
was not
not timely
filedand,
and,
Based
foregoing, we
No. SA-CE-251-H
SA-CE-251-H was
timely filed
therefore,
's six
In
therefore, is
is time-barred
time-barred by
by application
application of
of PERB
PERB's
six month
month statute
statute oflimitations.
of limitations. In
addition, we
we find
findthe
the University
Universitycommitted
committedan
anunlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
changeininCase
Case
addition,
Nos. SA-CE-247-H,
SA-CE-247-H, SF-CE-795-H
SF-CE-795-H and
and SA-CE-246-H,
SA-CE-246-H, but
but did
did not
not commit
commit an
an unlawful
unlawful
Nos.
unilateral change
change in
Last, we
the University
University unlawfully
unlawfullyrefused
refused
unilateral
in Case
CaseNo.
No. SF-CE-760-H.
SF-CE-760-H. Last,
we find
find the
to provide
provide information
informationrequested
requested by
by CUE
CUEwithout
withoutadequate
adequate justification
justificationininCase
Case
to
No. SF-CE-760-H.
SF-CE-760-H.
No.
ORDER
ORDER
Based upon
findings of
offact,
fact, conclusions
conclusions of
oflaw,
law,and
andthe
theentire
entirerecord
recordinin
Based
upon the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
this matter,
matter, itit has
has been
been found
(University)
this
found that
that the
the Regents
Regentsof
ofthe
theUniversity
University of
of California
California (University)
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violated the
the Higher
Higher Education
Education Employer-Employee
Employer-Employee Relations
by: (1)
(1)
violated
Relations Act
Act (HEERA)
(HEERA) by:
unilaterally implementing
implementing changes
changes in
unilaterally
in the
the policy
policy requiring
requiring notice
notice to
to the
the Coalition
Coalition of
of University
University
Employees (CUE)
(CUE) when
when ititreclassifies,
reclassifies, designates
designates a
a position
for exclusion
exclusion from
from the
the unit,
unit,oror
Employees
position for
replaces a
a major
of aa unit
unit position
position with
with aa position
position in
in aa classification
classification outside
outside the
the unit;
unit;
replaces
major portion
portion of
and (2)
refusing to
to provide
provide information
informationtotoCUE
CUEconsisting
consistingofofvacancies
vacancies in
innon-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unit
and
(2) refusing
positions which
whichmay
mayhave
have assumed
assumed work
work of
ofsince-vacated
since-vacated bargaining
bargaining unit
unitpositions
positionsand
andthe
the
positions
historyofofthose
thosepositions
positionsas
as described
described through
through job
job descriptions.
descriptions.
history
The unfair
unfair practice
practice charge
charge and
and complaint
complaint ininCase
Case No.
No. SA-CE-251-H
SA-CE-251-Hisishereby
hereby
The
DISMISSED. The
Theunilateral
unilateralchange
changeallegation
allegationininCase
CaseNo.
No. SF-CE-760-H
SF-CE-760-Hisisalso
also DISMISSED.
DISMISSED.
DISMISSED.
Pursuant to
HEERA section
section 3563.3,
3563.3, itit isis hereby
hereby ordered
ordered that
that the
the University
University and
and its
its
Pursuant
to HEERA
representatives shall:
shall:
representatives

A.

CEASEAND
ANDDESIST
DESIST FROM:
FROM:
CEASE
1. Unilaterally
Unilaterally
implementing
changes
in the
policy
requiringnotice
noticetotoCUE
CUE
1.
implementing
changes
in the
policy
requiring

when
reclassifies, designates
designates aa position
for exclusion
exclusion from
fromthe
theunit,
unit,ororreplaces
replacesaamajor
major
when it
it reclassifies,
position for
portion of
ofaa unit
unitposition
positionwith
withaaposition
positionininaaclassification
classificationoutside
outsidethe
the unit.
unit.
portion
2.
2.

Refusing to
to provide
provide information
informationtotoCUE
CUEregarding
regardingvacancies
vacancies in
innonnonRefusing

bargaining unit
unitpositions
positionswhich
whichmay
mayhave
haveassumed
assumed work
work of
ofsince-vacated
since-vacated bargaining
bargaining unit
unit
bargaining
positions
and the
the history
history of
ofthose
thosepositions
positionsas
as described
described through
throughjob
jobdescriptions.
descriptions.
positions and
B.
B.

TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNED TO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE THE
THE POLICIES
POLICIES OF
OF HEERA:
HEERA:
EFFECTUATE
11..

Rescind the
notice required
required by
by Article
Article 2,
2, section
section E
E to
to
Rescind
the policy
policy limiting
limiting notice

those cases
cases where
reclassificationhas
has commenced
commenced and
and adhere
adhere to
to the
the obligation
obligationtoto
those
where aa formal
formal reclassification
provide
notice to
to CUE
CUEpursuant
pursuantto
to the
the terms
terms of
ofthe
the 2003-2004
2003-2004memorandum
memorandum of
ofunderstanding.
understanding.
provide notice
The University
University shall
shall provide
providenotice
noticeto
toCUE
CUEwhen
whenititintends
intendstotoreplace
replace more
more than
than 50
50 percent
percent of
of
The
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the work
work of
ofaa bargaining
bargaining unit
unit position
position with
withthat
thatofofaanon-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unit position
positionconsistent
consistent
the
withthis
thisdecision.
decision.
with
2.
2.

Restore bargaining
bargaining unit
unit positions
positionsvacated
vacated or
or eliminated
eliminatedas
as aa result
result of
ofthe
the
Restore

majorportion
portionofoftheir
theirduties
dutiestotonon-bargaining
non-bargainingunit
unitpositions
positionsininCase
Case
unlawfultransfer
transferofofaamajor
unlawful
Nos. SA-CE-247-H,
SA-CE-247-H, SF-CE-795-H
SF-CE-795-Hand
and SA-CE-246-H.
SA-CE-246-H.
Nos.
3.
3.

Uponrequest,
request, provide
provide lists
lists of
ofBerkeley
Berkeleycampus
campus administrative
administrative specialist
specialist
Upon

and assistant
analyst positions
positions posted
posted for
for recruitment
recruitment ininthe
the years
years 2003
2003 and
and
and
assistant administrative
administrative analyst
as the
history"for
foreach
each of
ofthe
the positions
positions including
includingbefore
beforeand
andafter
after
2004, as
as well
2004,
well as
the "classification
"classification history"
job descriptions
descriptions ififaabargaining
bargainingunit
unitposition
positionbecame
becamevacant
vacant(or
(orwas
waseliminated)
eliminated)as
asaa result.
result.
job
4.
4.

Upon request,
request, provide
provide the
the job
titles of
ofall
allpositions
positionsfilled
filledsince
since
Upon
job titles

March 12,
12, 2002
2002 where
where the
the new
new position
positionreplaced,
replaced, in
in large
large part,
part, aa clerical
clerical bargaining
bargaining unit
unit
March
position, as
as well
wellas
as the
the job
job descriptions
descriptions for
forboth
bothpositions.
positions.
position,
5.
5.

Withregard
regard to
to the
the provision
provision of
ofinformation
informationdescribed
described in
inSections
Sections B.3
B.3
With

not required
required to
to provide
provide information
informationthat
thatisiscontained
containedon
onthe
the
and B.4,
B.4, above,
above, the
the University
University isis not
and
University'swebsite
websiteand
andisisotherwise
otherwiseequally
equallyaccessible
accessible to
to both
both parties
parties or
or information
informationthe
the
University's
Universityisisnot
notable
abletotoobtain
obtainthrough
throughthe
theexercise
exercise of
ofreasonable
reasonable diligence.
diligence. InIncircumstances
circumstances
University
involvinginformation
informationthat
thatisisequally
equallyavailable
availabletotoboth
bothparties
partieson
onthe
theUniversity's
University'swebsite,
website,the
the
involving
University
shall provide
provideCUE
CUEwith
withthe
thelocation
locationwhere
wherethe
theinformation
informationresides
resideson
onthe
thewebsite.
website.
University shall
6.
6.

Withinten
ten(10)
(10) workdays
workdays of
ofservice
service of
ofaa final
final decision
decision ininthis
thismatter,
matter,
Within

of
post at
at all
all work
worklocations
locationsatatthe
thecampuses,
campuses, medical
medical centers
centers and
post
and laboratories
laboratories of
of the
the University
University of
Californiawhere
wherenotices
noticestotoemployees
employeesare
are customarily
customarilyposted,
posted, copies
copies of
ofthe
theNotice
Noticeattached
attached
California
as the
the Appendix.
Appendix. The
TheNotice
Noticemust
mustbe
besigned
signedby
byan
anauthorized
authorizedagent
agent of
ofthe
the University,
University,
hereto as
hereto
theOrder.
Order. Such
Suchposting
postingshall
shallbe
be
indicating that
that the
the University
University will
willcomply
complywith
withthe
theterms
termsofofthe
indicating
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maintainedfor
foraaperiod
periodofofthirty
thirty(30)
(30)consecutive
consecutiveworkdays.
workdays.Reasonable
Reasonablesteps
steps shall
shall be
be taken
taken
maintained
to
ensure that
is not
not reduced
reduced in
in size,
size, altered,
altered, defaced
defaced or
or covered
covered with
withany
anyother
other
to ensure
that the
the Notice
Notice is
material.
material.
7.
7.

Withinthirty
thirty(30)
(30)workdays
workdaysofofservice
serviceofofaafinal
finaldecision
decisionininthis
thismatter,
matter,
Within

ofthe
the Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board,
Board, or
or her
her designee,
designee, in
in
notifythe
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel of
notify
writing,ofofthe
thesteps
steps the
the employer
employer has
has taken
taken to
with the
the terms
terms of
of this
this Order.
Order. Continue
Continue
writing,
to comply
comply with
as directed.
directed. All
Allreports
reportstoto
to report
report in
in writing
writingtotothe
theRegional
RegionalDirector
Directorperiodically
periodicallythereafter
thereafteras
to
the
Directorshall
shallbe
be served
served concurrently
concurrentlyon
onthe
the charging
chargingparties.
parties.
the Regional
Regional Director

ActingChair
ChairDowdin
DowdinCalvillo
Calvilloand
andMember
MemberNeuwald
Neuwaldjoined
joinedininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Acting
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX

NOTICETO
TO
EMPLOYEES
NOTICE
EMPLOYEES
POSTED BY
BY ORDER
ORDER OF
OF THE
THE
POSTED
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENTRELATIONS
RELATIONSBOARD
BOARD
PUBLIC
An
Agency
of
the
State
of
California
An Agency of the State of California
Afteraahearing
hearing ininUnfair
UnfairPractice
PracticeCase
Case Nos.
Nos. SA-CE-246-H,
SA-CE-246-H, SA-CE-247-H,
SA-CE-247-H,
After
SA-CE-251-H,
SF-CE-760-H,
and
SF-CE-795-H,
consolidated
for
hearing
anddecision
decisionunder
under
SA-CE-251-H, SF-CE-760-H, and SF-CE-795-H, consolidated for hearing and
the title
title Coalition
CoalitionofofUniversity
UniversityEmployees
Employeesv.v. Regents
Regents of
of California,
California, ininwhich
which
the
of the
the University
University of
the
parties
had
the
right
to
participate,
it
has
been
found
that
the
Regents
of
the
University
of
the parties had the right to participate, it has been found that the Regents of the University of
California (University)
(University)violated
violatedthe
theHigher
HigherEducation
EducationEmployer-Employee
Employer-EmployeeRelations
Relations Act
Act
California
(HEERA),
Government
Code
section
357l(a)
and
(c),
by:
(1)
unilaterally
implementing
(HEERA), Government Code section 3571(a) and (c), by: (1) unilaterally implementing
changes in
requiring notice
notice to
to the
the Coalition
ofUniversity
UniversityEmployees
Employees (CUE)
(CUE) when
when itit
changes
in the
the policy
policy requiring
Coalition of
reclassifies,
designates
a
position
for
exclusion
from
the
unit,
or
replaces
a
major
portion
reclassifies, designates a position for exclusion from the unit, or replaces a major portion ofofaa
unitposition
positionwith
withaaposition
positionininaaclassification
classificationoutside
outsidethe
the unit;
unit;and
and (2)
(2) refusing
refusing to
to provide
provide
unit
informationto
toCUE
CUEconsisting
consistingofofvacancies
vacancies in
innon-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unitpositions
positionswhich
whichmay
mayhave
have
information
assumed
work
of
since-vacated
bargaining
unit
positions
and
the
history
of
those
positions
assumed work of since-vacated bargaining unit positions and the history of those positions asas
descriptions.
described through
described
through job
job descriptions.
As
result of
of this
this conduct,
conduct, we
we have
have been
been ordered
ordered to
and we
we will:
will:
As aa result
to post
post this
this Notice
Notice and
A.

CEASE AND
ANDDESIST
DESIST FROM:
FROM:
CEASE
11..

Unilaterallyimplementing
implementingchanges
changes in
in the
the policy
policy requiring
requiring notice
notice to
to CUE
CUE
Unilaterally
when ititreclassifies,
reclassifies, designates
designates aa position
position for
for exclusion
exclusionfrom
fromthe
theunit,
unit,ororreplaces
replacesaamajor
major
when
portion
of
a
unit
position
with
a
position
in
a
classification
outside
the
unit.
portion of a unit position with a position in a classification outside the unit.
2.
2.

Refusing to
to provide
provide information
informationtotoCUE
CUEconsisting
consistingofofvacancies
vacancies in
innonnonRefusing
unit positions
positions which
whichmay
mayhave
haveassumed
assumed work
workof
bargaining
ofsince-vacated
since-vacated bargaining
bargainingunit
unit
bargaining unit
positions
and
the
history
of
those
positions
as
described
through
job
descriptions.
positions and the history of those positions as described through job descriptions.

B.

TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE
THE
POLICIES
OF
HEERA:
EFFECTUATE THE POLICIES OF HEERA:

Rescind the
the policy
policy limiting
limitingnotice
noticerequired
requiredby
byArticle
Article2,2,section
sectionEEtoto
Rescind
those cases
cases where
reclassificationhas
has commenced
commenced and
and adhere
adhere to
to the
the obligation
obligationtoto
those
where aa formal
formal reclassification
provide
notice
to
CUE
pursuant
to
the
terms
of
the
2003-2004
memorandum
of
understanding.
provide notice to CUE pursuant to the terms of the 2003-2004 memorandum of understanding.
of
The University
Universityshall
shallprovide
providenotice
noticetotoCUE
CUEwhen
whenititintends
intendstotoreplace
replacemore
more than
than 50
50 percent
percent of
The
the
work
of
a
bargaining
unit
position
with
that
of
a
non-bargaining
unit
position.
the work of a bargaining unit position with that of a non-bargaining unit position.
11..

2.
Restore bargaining
bargaining unit
unitpositions
positionsvacated
vacated or
oreliminated
eliminatedas
asaa result
resultofofthe
the
Restore
of
a
major
portion
of
their
duties
to
non-bargaining
unit
positions
in
Case
unlawful
transfer
unlawful transfer of a major portion of their duties to non-bargaining unit positions in Case
Nos. SA-CE-247-H,
SA-CE-247-H,SF-CE-795-H,
SF-CE-795-H,and
andSA-CE-246-H.
SA-CE-246-H.
Nos.
3.
Uponrequest,
request, provide
provide lists
listsof
ofBerkeley
Berkeleycampus
campus administrative
administrative specialist
specialist
3.
Upon
and
assistant
administrative
analyst
positions
posted
for
recruitment
in
the
years
2003
and
and assistant administrative analyst positions posted for recruitment in the years 2003 and

2004, as
as well
as the
history"for
foreach
eachof
ofthe
the positions
positions including
includingbefore
beforeand
andafter
after
2004,
well as
the "classification
"classification history"
bargainingunit
unitposition
positionbecame
becamevacant
vacant(or
(orwas
waseliminated)
eliminated)asasa aresult.
result.
job descriptions
descriptions ififaabargaining
job
Uponrequest,
request, provide
provide the
the job
job titles
titles of
ofall
allpositions
positionsfilled
filledsince
sinceMarch
March12,
12,
44..
Upon
2002
where
the
new
position
replaced,
in
large
part,
a
clerical
bargaining
unit
position,
as
well
2002 where the new position replaced, in large part, a clerical bargaining unit position, as well
as the
the job
descriptions for
for both
both positions.
positions.
as
job descriptions
Withregard
regardtotothe
theprovision
provisionofofinformation
informationdescribed
describedininsections
sectionsB.3
B.3 and
and
55..
With
B.4, above,
above, the
is not
not required
required to
to provide
provide information
informationthat
thatisiscontained
contained on
on the
the
B.4,
the University
University is
is
otherwise
equally
accessible
to
both
parties
or
information
the
University's
website
and
University's website and is otherwise equally accessible to both parties or information the
Universityisisnot
notable
abletotoobtain
obtainthrough
throughthe
theexercise
exerciseofofreasonable
reasonable diligence.
diligence. InIncircumstances
circumstances
University

equallyavailable
availabletotoboth
bothparties
partieson
onthe
the University's
University'swebsite,
website,the
the
involvinginformation
informationthat
thatisisequally
involving
Universityshall
shallprovide
provideCUE
CUEwith
withthe
thelocation
locationwhere
wherethe
theinformation
information
residesononthe
thewebsite.
website.
University
resides
Dated:
Dated:

UNIVERSITYOF
OF
REGENTS OF
REGENTS
OF THE
THE UNIVERSITY
CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA
By:
By:

Authorized Agent
Agent
Authorized

THIS IS
IS AN
ANOFFICIAL
OFFICIALNOTICE.
NOTICE.IT IT
MUST
REMAIN
POSTED
FOR
LEAST
THIRTY
THIS
MUST
REMAIN
POSTED
FOR
ATAT
LEAST
THIRTY
(30)
CONSECUTIVE
WORKDAYS
FROM
THE
DATE
OF
POSTING
AND
MUST
NOTBE
BE
(30) CONSECUTIVE WORKDAYS FROM THE DATE OF POSTING AND MUST NOT
REDUCED IN
INSIZE,
SIZE, DEFACED,
DEF ACED, ALTERED
ALTEREDOR
ORCOVERED
COVERED WITH
WITHANY
ANYOTHER
OTHER
REDUCED
MATERIAL.
MATERIAL.
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